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i, publi,hcd l\lond•y 
through FriJ,y, during 
rhc fall and ,pring 
semesters and {our time1 
a wtt1'. during the 
summer semester n:cepr 
during v.1.cations and 
cum weeks by the 
students of Southern 
Illinois Univcuiry at 
Carbondale. 
Farewell fall grads, .Vlfe 
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We want every moment 
at SIUC to be memorable, 
but sometimes we forget. 
Occasionally, it's because of 
an over-indulgence in week-
end activities. Regardless, 
time here just goes by too 
fast. 
As we stroll up to the stage 
and grasp that fancy, empty 
env~lop (the real one comes 
in the mail after the parking 
tickets are paid), our college 
life will flash before our eyes. 
Well, at least the parts that 
we can remember. 
· We'll never forget the time 
we fell in love. Our would be 
sweetheart wooed us with a 
smooth look. Or were they 
beckoning a more attractive 
person we couldn't see? 
Our hearts have been bro-
ken, mended and broken 
again. Here, there was 
always someone who would 
understand. · 
We'll everlastingly remem-
ber our friends. friends in 





All varieties except Signature 
have acquired. the same Our families provided 
drinking habits, taste in some of us with the incom1:1 • 
movies or video games. Our . when we needed it the. 
lives wouldn't have been the most. For others, they did it 
same without them. When alone, and for. · that we 
times got rough, they would applaud their strength · and 
lend a hand, and if need be, willingnes_s to succeed. But 
carry us home at night.: We. even · if the parerts didn't 
spent nights awake together support us with financial 
cramming for tests and writ- as•sistance, most· did · with 
ing papers. . 0. u r. the loving support that was 
friends sauntered through needed most. 
campus _with us when we We now realize that we · 
couldn't find ttie ever-elusive are moving on at a pace 
Faner Hall. _ _.some of us- aren't ready for, 
We shouldn't forget the and for others, at a pace 
prolessors and · teachers only too· slow. We're racing 
who helped get us our forward in life with the speed 
degree. Our favorites were given to us by all we learned · 
the ones who gave us the here at Southern Illinois 
best grades. But we also University. 
learned froni the ones who So wherever our degree 
wouldn't have given Einstein take us,. we'll look back on 
an A in science and math. . each poignant, palpable and 
They.taught us to grow as intangible · · moment at 
individuals and helped us to Southern with a fond loving 
understand that, above · all, eye. -And · we;II . hold our 
life is about learning. And - degrees high and take pride 
that life is th~ biggest class- in · calling ourselve_s. SIU_ 
r~m of all. · alumni. · -
-.:.~ _,_ 
.... : .. 
JENS 0EJU 
DAlt..Y EGYPTIAN 
Graduation .time has finally 
arrived for an estimated 900 SIU 
students. The winter commence-
ment ceremony takes place on 
Saturday Dec. 16 at the SIU 
Arena. 
The ceremony will be split into 
a morning and an afternoon ses-
sion. The morning session 
begins at 9:30 and features stu-
dents· in liberal arts; mass com-
munication and media arts, • sci-
ence, and the graduate· and law 
schools. 
The afternoon session begins 
at 1 :30 and is for students in 
' agriculture, applied sciences and 
·arts,. business and administra-
tion, education and engineering. 
Seating for friends and families 
of the graduates will be available 
on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
Interim Cha.ncellor John Jackson 
will oversee the ceremonies. 
. . .-: • .1.,~.' i-. ""~~ ... -., ...... f···• .. 1:•.-.~··~.~ -~-.. _._. 
,i: 
GRADUATION GUIDE D\ILl'[LlY!l\1 
Graduate School 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Jamil Ahmad Abdo 
Engineering Science, Dr. Kambiz Farhang 
Con/art Chararlmstirs and Their Contribution 
lo Dynamic Instability of Mtrhanical Systtms 'U.-ilh 
Frirlion · . 
Paul Jayitprakash Ambrose 
Business Administration, Dr. Askalgud 
Ramaprasad, Dr. Arun Rai , 
Elerlronic Information Intmtttdiation and 
KnO'U.-ltdge I11ttnsivt Work Proraus:An 
Exploratory Study in tht Cliniral 
Derision-Making Co11/txl 
Daniel E. Braswell 
Business Administration, Dr. Richard A. 
Rivers · 
&adability of Fi11a11cial Stalemmt Foohto/t -
Disdosurts: A Multidimtnsio111t.! Invtstigation and 
Attalysis. 
Vincent Carilli,Jr. · 
Education-Educational Administration, 
Dr. Marybelle C. Keim 
Studmt Satisfartion at Southern Illinois 
U11ivmity Carhondalt · . · 
SarahJ. Diel-Hunt . 
Political Science, Dr. William S. Turley 
1960-1961: ContmtAnalysis of Local, Regional · 
and National NtwSpaper Caveragt 
Teddi Anne Joyce 
Speech Communication, Dr. Mary Lou 
Higgerson 
Perrtp{iom of Dtpartmmtal Chain and 
Colltgt and Univmity Administraton Toward 
Issues and Artivitits of Shared GO'Vmianrt 
Myung:ieLee 
Engineeting Science, Dr. Dale E. Wittmer, 
Dr. Aldo D. Migonc 
Iwidual Stresses in Partirl~&infarud 
Ceramic Composites Using Convmtional X-ray 
and Synchrotron Raatation Souru · 
Donna L Manering 
·, Education-Educational Administration, 
Dr. Randy J. Dwm 
Profwional Dt:11tlopmml Schools: A Pilot 
Proj«I Involving Tcarhing Ft/lows and Imervire' 
Tcarhtn 
Br.ulford Scott McCrary 
Chemistry, Dr.John W •. Shriver 
Hyptrthnmophilt Protein Folding 
Thmnodynamics 
Patricia A.Orr 
Education \Vorlaorcc Education and 
Dcvdopment, Dr. Clora Mac Baker 
A Cast Study: Pnformanrt Ewluation tis a 
Cultural Change Tool 
• Tht Paradox of Confidmr~ and , 
Security-Building Measum,:Is Peart a· 
Pllffljllisite far Ptare'f 
· . , _ Jennifer Soo Pugh . 
• Psychology, Dr. David L. DiLalla . , 
Htlp Sttking an_d Pmonality among Collrgt 
. David A. Elam 
Psychology, Dr. Brenda 0. Gilbert. . . 
. An Explorat~on of tht &!ationship lktv.>tm .· 
Spirituality and Emotional_ Well-Being 
Patricia Ann Gott · . 
English, Dr. Richard F. Peterson 
. ]tan Rhys and the Feminine M.:sh of · 
Bttrayal · .. 
DannyJ:Gustafson ._ 
Plant Biology, Dr. DavidJ. Gibson, Dr. 
Danid L Nickrent . . '.. . 
·, Gmetic and Competition, Studies of. . .'. , 
Andropogon G~rdi~ Sorghastrum Nu/ans, and 
Dalea Purptnta fo,m &mnanl and Iwtore:J · . 
Tal!gnm Prairits · , 
, Cynthia Bond Hopson · · . . 
. Journalism, Di. DerinisT. Lowry· 
'. Timts of Challmge arid Coltlroveny," Voter · · 
Rrgis_tration i11 Haywood Cour,ty, Tmntsse~, · 
· Studmts · 
•· · Kristina· Olirtman Sctzekom 
Business Administration, Dr'. As~ 
, Mdcher, Dr. Aron Rai · · 
· IT Value: Conttxiual Ejf«ls of Business 
Complexity and Coordfnation Strat,gy · 
Rhonda Kay Shook · 
· . Speech <;:omrnunicati~n, Dr. David A. 
. Rush 
, All I &r.lly Nttd to Know I I.tamed from a 
· Drag Quem:A Matrix far Subvmn-e Comtdy 
. Chang Soo Sohn . , . 
Business Administration, Dr. Surcsh K. 
Tadisina · · . : ·. · 
Cuiioiner Ewlu~tfo . , of Intmitt-Bastd 
Serviu Quality and Intmlion lo &-Ust 
Inlmitt-Bastd Servicts 
Nita Tewari: 
Psychology, Dr. Bl!fbaraJ. Yanko 
.AJian Indian.American Climts Presmti11g at a 
Univmity Counseling Cmter. An Exploration of 
Their Conrtrns a11d a Comparison to Other 
Groups 
Philip Carl Thompson 
Philosophy, Dr. Kenneth W. Stikkcrs 
Freedom, Ajftctivity, and Moral Value 
David A. Vance 
Business Administration, Dr.ArlynJ. 
Mrlchcr 
E.ffeets of Corporate Information Privary Poliry 
011 ili~~~~~;[gAttrartivmtss 
Speech Communication, Dr. Mary Lou · 
Higgerson 
Studmt Motivation: An Assessmmt of What 
Motivates Todays College Studmts in the . 
Classroom 
Roman Man-Chung Wong 
Business Administration, Dr. Askalgud 
Ramaprasad · 
Towards a Componmt-Bastd.Approach to 
Software Ellgi11emngfar Knowledge Intensive 
Systems: Applying the Task-Strurturt Approach to 
Develop a Knowledg~Based System far the 
Inhermt Risk Asstssmmt Audit Task 
Xiaohua Zhang 
Chemistry, Dr.John A. Koropchak 
Sp«iatio11 of Chromium Oxidation Sta/ts 
Using Thnmospray: Mtrhanisms and Appliratiom 
to ICP-AES and ICP-MS 
Do~or of Rehabilitation 
Wesley Scott Forbes . 
Rehabilitation, Dr. Roger L. Poppen 
Cyber BK/: &laxatwn for Computer Indurtd 
Strtss .. · . . 
Siphan Sisakun . · 
Rehabilitation, Dr. Anthony Cuvo 
Dtt«ting V«al Fatigue in Studmt Singm 
c.,-sing Acoustic MeasurtS of Mtan Fu11damm/a/ 
FTrljutnry,]itttr, Shimmer, iznd . 
Harmoni~To-Noise Ratio 
!Jlasler of Accountancy 




FOUR Convenient locations To Sell Back Your Books: 
University Bookstore 
Regular Hours· Monday, friday 8·00 am, 6:00 pm 
Solurday 12 00 pm , 5 ·00 pm 
Buyback Hour,· Dec 11 • Dec 15 8 00 am• 7 00 pm 
Lentz Hall 
Buyback Hours Dec 11-Dec 15 1000am-5·00pm 




12 00 pm • 3 00 pm 
12:00 pm• 3:00 pm 
12.00,pm • 3 00 pm 
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Timothy Michael Raycraft 
Accountanry 
Master of Arts 
Asma Eisa Aleisa 
Teaching English to Speaktn of Oth,.,-
Languagts 




Dana Leigh Cunningham 
· Psychology 
Roger W. Ehler 
Administration of]ustict 
Michelle Renee Ellefson 
Psychology -
Michael William Emerick 
History 
Cynthia Joan Gandc,lio 
Psychology 
Toioufik Houmadi 
Tcarhing E11glish to Sptakm of Other 




Tcarhing Engli1h to Speaktn of Other 
Languages ' 
Jay Bradley Larson 
History 
Jennifer M. Lcsncr 
Tcarhing English to Speakm of Other 
Languagu · 
Jeanene Hitch Letcher 
History 
Su-Ling Liao 
·Tcachi11g English to Speakm oJOther 
· Lafuf :Lawrcncc Maker 
!11ass Communiration and i'Jedia Arts and 
Curriculum and Imtrurtion 
Liliana Nicorcscu 
Foreign La11guagts and Literatures 
Matthew John Olsen 
History 
Angela Kay Palmer 
Anthropology 
Trinka Pape 
. Administration of Justice 
Reserve Your Textbooks Fnr Spring 2001 Now & Get A FREE SIU T~sllirtl 
I 
Sell Us S100 Worth Of Books And Get A Chance To 
WIN A FREE Schwinn Bike fr~m .Phoimix cvcle.s! 
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Delmy Xiomara Peraza 
foumalism 
Lindsay Smplcton Ro~rtson 
Administration of Justice 
Wiliam Noc Rodriguez 
Teaching English to Sp,akm of Othtr 
Languages and Currirulum and lmtructio11 
Yumiko Sagiri 
Administrction of fustiu 
Jung Hee Song 
Tt,uhing English to Sptaf:.ors of Othtr 
Languages 
Hideki Tanaka 
Administration of fustiu 
Stephanie Uline Utley 
English 
Courtney Ann \'Vind 
English 
L'ltanya Renee Yarbrough 
Administration of Justiu 
Master of Business Administration 
Jessica Lpm Alc.xandcr 
/Jusi,uss Administration 
Mohamad Ali Mohamad Farouk 
llazerbachi 
lJusintss Administration 
Gregory W. Bouhl 
/Jusiness Administration 
Her.ry K:im Ling Cheung 
Busi,:tss Administralton 
Kylee Marie Curd 
B11Siness Administration 
Sheree: Shantel DuBose 
Busintss Administration 
Connie Pui Sim Hsu 
Busintss Administration 








Rocky Kwunwah Li 
Business Administmtion 
Jenny Wai Sze Ling 
Business Administm/1011 
Wai Ching Shirley Luk 
Business Administration 
Phillip Jo;eph l\lcCarthy 
Business Administration 
WWW.PflPflJO"NS.COM 
Need a Job 
for epl'lng eeme~r?. 
How about ajob that N!ally makes a 
difference In sotneones" Dfe? 
l!entel' for l!otnpnhenslve •etvJces 
will ba hltlng PM, P•tf ffmo •ncl fuU ffmo 
podflona open for evening, onmlght •ncl --
weakoncl ahlfta for Sptlng 2ooi hrnutcar 
For tho past 23 years, Cont11r
1
for eon1_pn1h11nslva 
Services has provided resldontlal rahabllltatlon 
services for adults and a~lescenb with bra.In and 
spinal cord Injuries. We Invite you to Join· our t~am. 
It's a great place to work and learn. We offer $6.25 · 
an hour to start Raqulres High School diploma or 
G.E.D. , A valid llllnols drivers llcenu with 3 years 
driving experience, an acceptable driving n,cord '-
and a desire to work In a team ertvlronment. 
Get Paid For 40 Hour Training 
Spring Traln_lng Class Begins Monday 1/8/01 
Apply In parson at 
Canter for Comprehanatva Sen,fcea 
306Waat MIii 
Carbondale, IL 







Wan Sze Sandra Ng 
Busintss Administration 
Luis Felipe Pineros 
Busintss Administration 
Willi:im Turell Robinson 
Busintss Administration 
Kevin l{jng Hang She 
Business Administration 
Perry Ka Keung Sit 
Busi nm Administration 
Brandon E. Swarms 
Businm Administration 
Jane Elise Swoboda 
Bwinm Administration 




Mary J. Walface 
Businm Administration 
Audrey Sue Wah Wong 
BusinmAdministration 







Wai Pei Yau 
Busi,uss Adminirtration 
Tung Fat Yeung 
Busi nm Administration 
Ian Young 
Business Administration 
Jaequclp1 Hongshen Yu 
Businm Administratio11 
Master of Fine Arts 
Joseph Costello H:imilton 
Art 
Roger Ashley Hart 
Cintma and Photography and interaaiw 
Multimtdia 
Shannon Kay Heller 
Theaftr 
·Mary Kathrine Krimendahl 
Art 








SAVINGS UP TO .44 EA. 








· -\AVINCS UP TO .30 EA. 
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All The Best fr~m the Kroger Fo~ ... 
- _Cu\LJUG 
· - SAVINGS UP T~ .89 EA. 
COOK'S 
WHOLE 
Semi-. LB. ::.e1~. 
.DOOi ·-oUPONS 
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F:uida Pacha 
· Cinmia and Photogmphy 
· 1":ikae Shimizu· · 
Cinnna and Photog111phy 
Lawrence Lillard Vincy:m:l,Jr. 
. Art .· . . . 
Jennifer Renee Williams 
Crtative Writi:ig 
. Master of M~sic 
. . . 
Yi-Jung(Nicky) Chen • 
Music 
Rhonda Jean Jourdan 
Music ·· 
Master of Public Administration· 
RuthAnri Elizabeth Howard 
Puhlic Administmtion 
Sarah Gale Potter 
Puhlic Administration 
Bridget Yeisley-Hanke . 
Puhlic Administration 
Xiv.i~o Xinjrao Tan 
Puhl~ Adminis/ralicn . 
Master of Science 
Anwar Ibrahim Abdelrahman 
Computer Scimct 
l\fohammad AG. Abu Alh:ij 
El«trical Enginuring · 
Nasseh Mohammed Aka:iboune . 
El«trical Engineering· . 
Jaafar. Mohammad Algh:izo 
El«trical Engineering 
Michelle Lee Anderson 
&hahilitation .tldministmtion and Scroiccs 
Daniel Lee Atherton 
C:;mputcr Scimrc 
Jacqueline Beatrice B:ill:ud : . 
Communitation Disordm & Scimccs 
Sharon Lynn Barter 
Fcod and Nutrition 
RkhardBonuk 
Plan/ and Soil .'Icim:t 
Jennifer Lynne Br.nvn 
&hahilitation Counseling 
Jcnnlfcr Renee Carey · · · . 
Mol«ular Biology, Microbiology. and 
Biochemistry · · · 
Tzung-Chcng Chen · 
Eamomia'. 
Jun Cheng · · . .. 
Mtchanital Enginiering 
Cuong Dinh Chu 
M .. nzfacturing Sptmu · • 
. Christie Lynn_Colstad --
- ~ogy.. . 
Danielle Renae Creer 
&1,ahi/itation Counseling 
K:mbedy Dawn C:zerninski 
Communuation Disordm·& Scimm 
. Em,! B. Daniels 
,:.;-,·_ .. ; 
·011LY!lill'Tm GRADUATION GUIDE 
Steven Lynn Duncan B,havior Anal)~is and Tlxmpy ' Chung 1\1· Baker '. 
&hal,ilitation Counst'ing Jose Pccchio · · Educational PsydJology 
Lina R. Ealy M«hanical Engineering ·_ .. Cindy Lea Birkner . >_. 
Behavior Analysis and 17Jtr,r,y Ty Lynne Marie Perry ., · · .. : Curriculum and Instruction 
Lallia Elizabeth Eldridge · . &hahilitation Administmtion and Services . Patricia Ann Bundren : 
&hal,ilitationAdministration and Scroiics Kris12n Ann Poirot . · Curriculum and Instrutlion. :, ·· 
· Nancy Catrccce Foster :' . Spt«h Communi,ation Da,vn Michelle Burrows' 
. &hahilitalion Counseling Stephanie Lynn Powers ·.curriculum and Instruction 
Bradley Lawrence Friend· . Rthahilitation Cuuns,li11g · Gardcll Sequoyah Chavis. < 
&hahilitationAdn:inishutionandScroiccs GuanhaoQlu ,~ · ·' PhpicalEdiaa,tion:· '·· 
TiffanyDa,vnFull . · .. · ComputcrScimct, ---: .... Shu-HsiaChen .. --' .... ·,. 
Mol«ular Biolog;1 Mim,.,iology, and · Rohit Ramkumar ·: · ._ Worlforre Education and Dtvelopmmt 
Biixhtmistry M«hanical Engin,ering. ·. . Jonathan Stuart Clark . . ,.. . ' 
Mc!usa Lynn G.'.>Crlitz Derck Glenn Rovey • Worlforr,Eduiation,and__~t'Utlop_mmt: 




·.n .•. ::·:: .·· ·-._·:_·/ .. • · 
Renee Lynn Goff · NatalieL.Row~ _;:::\,·: · rn c.a1.. } 
C1vilEngineering SpmhComm1f11icatirr.: ···: :·EthclLouiseDixon ';". :_: . · · 
Lynthia Lynn Gutierrez · Clint David Samuel · :- ; · • Workforre Ed!'cation and Dt'tltlopmmt • ·' 
·IJ:.&~m~· ·.iSi}:· .. ;}ti;I iif ii.: 
Anita AdamaJalo Stcph.mie"Anri Speiser,:; 1,\: · · > < ·\·_; ·· Wprkforrt Edu,ation and D_~lopmml · 
.,f!t::7-~~,. • .. ·. ~~~t: ·:•···.•·•·· .:·£,ijif~i~i 
&hahilitation Administration and Services : • David Lorden Stcvcnsori'c . , · . . . . . Worlforre Edu,atio11 and DlJ)tlop_mmt, . ' . 
MotiscYvcttcJones· : ··RthahilitatiMCouns,llng'"< · DictrichLconHeyc:r .: . -!..·, , •.• 
&hahilitation Counuling iJ.uaetia Aldridge Sto&lc ; ' · Physical Eaucation i., • . .. ,\ 
i~i~ ·•~it-0:i':i-'IJJf~:2:c-:· 
· Jo~':;;:,r;:;:;~dministmtion ~nd S,rvfrcs. Sa:f:~:nt' Scimc~ >: ·· ' i .. • · ';/: i '·: ·.:.:; .... S~hS:c~n~cA.t'(J~canan;:_:,_:f_n,.·,i_'_} __ \_.~ .. '. · '~-:~. > .. -,, .. ·.- ... 




. '. ·:_.~_-_:_·_·_,_:_._·.::,/_· · .c. • •.• _ _ 
. /vi.?mifa,turing Systcw' i . - -M ... , :-:0 lVorlforJEdiijition a1:d Devclopmmr' 
Sahap Kaan Kurtural i .·· .. ·, /· <::: '::_ . : Rthal,i/ita~O";~dminis~tuJnandServiccs 
T !'!~:'.'sa_nLaJd S.vaoillll~cimi, e, .T,:..._ ) . . •• : . Khalcd Turki .. " . \ ·; . ' 
L.Ww< • ·: : ~ Electrua/Fng:nttring··, · , si;!ttz H\\?:rj· ;\?:;',''. . --
Eric Anthimy Llnstci- :·:' ? /·. 
y{J:t:il~t~on _Coun:,tli?. :y i/: 
;.:r ,.-.· ,_ 
&hahilitation Co:ins,ling 
Shm>nJoann Davis • : · · ,•.·.'.:' 
&hahilitation Ccunstling. . . ': · · . · 
Ernesto Alejandro Valenzuela Dominguez ·. ·' · 
Agrihusiness&onomus·· · • · 
M:11)':lnnJin-Jen N~ Dom : 
Computer Scimct 
'.',>:~EAST WA},·:;;;·;,:\.,, _, -,,.r 1TO:pJc-KUPNEED.EO;.C8EDl:TS:-~.-: 
',:·· -~ .. -.-<>-_.-:•:::: ·.· ·<'_..,;-:,\:.::.;.:, /~-~:·\·:::;t~·:t<~'.•~· .. ·_,.,:. :/~> ,..;:,~. ::.::'::,.::t¥...,~ .... : .. :' - ,, .. , ..... ,. ~~"'·,",~ .. -., ... ~. °:' 
.:·;: ·PoLj':~101,:::;Amencan.· Government=~::.,-/?. 
X: ANTH :1101 ';;.:·cuttural Anthropology :,:·}.? 
'./ASi.11o1·;;,•Jntroduction:toAstronomyP_. ... ,..,.._ 
PYED 114:2:;.; Sport in ·Modem·societYf~:;: 
. •.·· . ,··: •;• ... ,, . ...,, ... •' --, ,.,,. ' . •··•-:·:: ., .... ,. ·•,.:"'~~; 
:, :'.:: RENT THE COMPLETE SET OF VIDEOTAPES. -:.'tfii¢ 
t,itlf lli~f l~ii! ;1~fiiY?~if1)], .. ,. 
NEWS 
Jill Patrice Rich:u-dson . 
JVorijan't Education and Dtvrlopmmt 
Michael_ Hugh Rich~n 
~!!:fo.t ~:::; and Drvtlopmmt 
• Woriforrt Edll(ation and Dewlcpmmt 
Sandra K. Schreier 
Currirulum and iiutnKticn · 
Shauna Ann Saibner · 
· Worlforrt Educaticn and Dewlcpmmt 
Dawn Vivienne Smith-Heruy 
Worlfcrrt Edll(at{cn and Dewlcpmmt 
Carolyn S. Snell · . 
Currirulum and lnstnKtion · · 
• Keri A. Snyder · 
-"Phy1ual Educaticn 
· Juli,: Kay Solomon 
· Currirulum and lnstnKticn 
Marjorie Elizabeth Solomon 
Woriforrt Educaticn and Dewlopmint ·: 
Valsie YvoMe Sommerville 
Worlfcrrt Edll(ation and Dewlopmmt 
Jonathon Paul Sweetin • · 
Currirulum and Instni.tion 
-PoorvaTalapatra 
Edll(atii:mal Psycli_olcgy · . · 
D:irrcll Anthony Thibodeaux 
Worlforrt Education and Dewlcpmmt . 
. Cynthia Thompson ·· · · . 
Worlfcrrt Edll(ation and Dewlopmmt 
. Rmmett Louis Vaughn,Jr.. · 
&crtaticn · 
Erii: M:iuricc Vins()n 
Educational Psvcholcgj 
Shawn D~nriis W:ide 
-Worlfcrrt Education andDewlopmmt 
N:mcy ru· ey Welborn . _ 
Cum"culum and lnstnKtion 
Dione Renee Wclls 
Sptcial Edll(a/icn 
F. Michael White 
Currirulum and lnstnKticn 
' · Julie Elizabeth Womiclc: . 
Curriculum and lnstnKtion · 
J:inicc M:ic You.:g--M:u-tin' 
. _ Worlfcrrt &11(~/icn and ~lop~_t .. 
School of Law 
Juris Doctor · 
. · ~~~;t·:mnat:, :1:,i :,;;_;;,; ,·.'.-> < 
Amy Harpci~Hogan":3'1lp · _ '.1 .. 
. Law·••.,:,,;,,•; -::;::•,-_>.:c, .-.,: .-.,., 
Robert Vl:iync Hockr..-r;.:ycr,Jr. ._ :; . 
"Law•, •·:;· .-•·: ' ,·. ·, 
T 1II1othy Mi~el Raycraft 
fl=~~~;;::. -, --
Law 
· C.rystil Y. Witt~ • 
•,Law-'' 
· Heungsu Yang 
' ·Law.' 
Qlllege ~ Liberal Ar5 
· :·
1 .hdle10,·~~-- · 
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JcnnyN Akhis 
Ryan'P. Aloffo 
Ryan William Amerson 
Akid:i B. Anderson . 
Antoinette Rae Anderson• 
Dan Anderson 
Travis Enrique Angel cum /auJe• 
. Bradley M. Appclhans summa rum laudt 
M:isaki Arisaka I · 
. Lynnette M. Arnold, 
Thom:is Ryan Austin . 
Shelia Dian Cowan Shumaker Ayres" 
Anne Marie Azevedo cum laudt• 
Kathleen Sus:m Baima rum laudt• 
Katherine Ann Barnhill cum laude · 
Christopher Aaron Barr 
Jul:mne Renee Batterton magna cum laude•" 
Jessica Amand:i Becker · 
Ruddyanl Roy Binsbacher 
Michael Patrick Boland 
Arnand:i Beth Boyu mmma cum laud? 
Laura Michelle B~ · · 
Julianne A. Britton 
DayshaJo Buchanan 
Thom:is Joe Bugos n• 
Sarah Ruth Burke 
Tammera Latrtss Butler 
· Joseph W. Calvcnte . 
Anthony M. Cano• 
Laura Nicole Carlson 
Lilia Thi Carr· 
Robert C. Chambcn . 
Chi:i-Ling Chang 
Steph:inie Nicole Clapham 
Brian Lee Clem• 
Michael B. Comess 
Carrie A. Conforti 
Patricia Lynn Covey mm laud/' 
Jennifer Ann Dadich 
Reginald Armand Dale · 
John Frederick Daly' . 
Denick Richard Dandcrson 
Lawrence 0. Darko · · 
_ . Cr.ug Ad:im Darland 
Ryan D:isenbrock 
Tina M. Davies . 
YclisaDclgado 
. Jason Michael Dempsey 
Cameron Xavier DeCree 
Melissa S. DcJc.,1g cum laudt• 
Stacy R. Dierks ·· . . 
DavidN.Dorris 
, Michael Dushon Draper'· · 
Chctyl LYM Elko . . 
·LYMeaJoy E1lii ' 
. Tiana Shanae Ellis 
Rosemary Anne Faber 
· Michelle Dec Fenske· 
· Lennart Paul Fmstrom II 
-~ _:· Merlene Re~ Flaugher-Goff·_ 
Arny E!iz:i.'ic:th Flynn cum laude 
Stephen Michael Fostu. · · 
Danna Lynn Frantz• . , 
Sus:m E. Frease: . · 
· Kenneth}. _Gass .. 
' Jacob Wam:n Germann. 
Kcvin·Andrc Gettis 
Kimberly Allison Gill · 
: Michael SIC\vart Gilmore 
P::uni:la Lane Glover • 
Michellc:Harmon Gocbcl -
· Jennifet Rcbco:a Geld 
~ ... .,. .: . ~ . . 
Cietta Lynn Gower• 
. Sylvia H. Graham 
Kevin Dwanicl Griffin 
Kerry J. Grunloh 
· Zachariah Cole Gummcrt• 
Kevin Mich:iel GuMcrson 
Stephanie Noelle Giitm:in mmma tum laudt• 
David Wayne Hansell 
DcdErickM. Harris 
Gregory.Scott Harris 
Farah Liza Harun 
James Russell Hawkins 
Heather Ann Hc:islett 
Andrew Chades HeckcnkaJ!lp 
Christopher Paul Hcrschb:ich 
Joshua B. Higgerson 
Nobuomi Hikishirna 
Jason.Christopher Hinds 
M:isumi Hirokami rum laudt 
Dale Alan Hojnacki · 
Brian L. Holder 
Russell Ownes Holder 
Megan Eileen Hussey 
Hiraki Ito• 
MicliaelJames Ivy"" 
.M:iuria: Lucus Jackson 
Megan Marie Ja11:is• 
LaKcsha Renee Jaines 
M:irty Robert Jansen 
Tracy Lynette Jeffries 




Erica Kristan Jury 
Hironobu Kakinuma 
Gabric!Joseph Keithley _ 
. David Allen Kemp · 
· Melissa Anne Kemphucs cum laude• 
M.LccKcrstcn 
Toya Marie Kilgore 
Kevin Ray Klink 
Shawn Michael Koch = laude . 
Christina Laumb:ittus• . 
Eun-ha Lee 
Sus:m G:iskins Lchmm 
Kimberly Lewis . 
Loctitia Sarah Lilot cum laude 
Christian James Long 
Jaines Andrew Lorton 
Nicole Marie Lundak• 
Daniel Lee Lynch 
. TJJT1othyK.Magill ,. , .. · 
· Lakendrca Lel-ettc Mallard 
. John Edw.ud Mar,dcmach. 
Leslie Robert Mandrell · 
:. J:isonJ. Marcotte_ . · 
Tamekia Che;vetta l.Vlarshall 
. Lisa A. Mathews 
• Troy Stephen Mathews 
John J. Matthews . 
Shcrcc Alonda Mayfield 
· Eleanor Elizabeth McCauley 
Alishia June McClain-Wilson 
John Patilck McClanahan · 
HcatherJ.Mc:DcinaJd• , 
·.·• Dan G. McGiM-Combs 
Noralhan Md Noh 
Jun MiJcamj , 
· ~drcaJoy Miller 
Randall James Miller 
James Lyle ~er 
· Carbon.dale 
·:.: · .. ;aoa If Main· St. 
.·457~3527 
(1-1/2 l!!k~·E: of the Railroad). 
_. . :· -FREE Unde.rcar· · 
· _ lnspe·ction & Estim~te 
Scan A. Mocaby 
Andrew Duffy Moore · 
Stacey Elizabeth Moore magna cum laudt• 
BrianC.Morrill 
KcithMorris 
·La Tonya Michele Morrison 
Michele Irene Moss · 
· S:irah Rose Murray 
Ina Suj:ihil Naar-Ccdeno 
Ch:irlene Renee N:ish 
Jessica Glen Neff" 
Cheryl Ann Nelson · 
Ryan Paul Nelson magna tum laude 
Michelle Kay Nitzsche: 
Naoko Nomoto 
Andrew Bourke O'Reilly 
Steffanie Daun Om:-zarzak 
Kayode Gbofa Oycdepo 
Kim Marie Palkovich 
Stclios Papapctrou• 
Robert Allen Paulus 
Christopher J:imes Pavlovich cum laudt• 
William Edward Peabody 
Brandi Lee PeMell• 
Sherri D. Perry 
Arny Lueille Petcrmichel 
Kevin}. Pierce 
Mario L:irn:ir Brown Pierce 
David L:ine Pierson 
Gail Ann Pingsterh:ius 
Cr.ug Aaroa Piper 
Daniel Peter Joseph Ple:isurc 
Jeffrey E. Portman• 
Jessica Lynn Prinder 
Jamal Raickctt 
Frank Lee Rami= 
Curtis M. Reed 
William Robert Reinhard 
Sherri Seeton Rencher 
· Tina Louise Rice 
Jennifer Lynn Roberts 
DominiqucJoscph Rocourt 
Neal Robert Rohlfing• 
Ellen Lee Roscngard 
Chad Wesley Rothrock 
Stephen Michael Ruggeri,Jr. 
Yuki Sakaguchi 
Stephen Robert Santner 
Hiroshi Sato•" 
. Robert James Scott 
Mcghan Jo Shackleton 
Heather Colleen Shannon 
Brett Samuel Shemwell/ 
Coiy Anne Sfack 
Carolyn S. Smith 
· L:iuran Adell Smith ' 
Anna Maria Soloff 
George Allen Spamnv 
Dante Ramos Sta. Cruz 
· KcvinJohn.St:isiek 
TJJT1othy Michael Stauner cum laudl 
Holly D:iwn Stewart 
Cory D. Stra:,m 
Kenneth George Stubblefield 




Yuki Takeb:iyashi magna cum laude• 
Justin Douglas Tallman 
Diane N. Tarr 
Chiz!lko Tcraoka 
Wheri what· matters 
most to.you.are the' 
·: little thirigs! 
;·:Adv~rtise ht the 
D~lJ E!,tjan: 
OPEN MON ~.SAT 
:·8'[\MTO 6 PM 
··1,~ ....... .. . . :.· ' 
\! ._, I . . _.,._ 






Kara Lynn Thomas 
M:uyBridgctT'urunel 
YulcuiTojo 
Tonia C. Turner 
. Tetsuya Uchida 
Michael RaymonJ Wallat 
Shih-Chyi Wan 
Angela Annette Ward 
Jason La: Watts 
Patricia Ann Welten 
Cobie La: Welty cum 1mu1e• 
La Shauna D. White 
Chadwick James Whitmore• 
Donna Wierzbicki magna cum laudt 
S1muel Thomas Willceoon · 
Gregory Louis Williams 





Chee! Ho Yang 
Kristen Michcllc Yazell cum laudt 
Noriko Yoshida 
Jennifer Ann Young • 
Rebecca A. Zimmerman 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
K. Todd Bass mag11a cum la1ide 
JayoonChoi 
T' unothy K)ie Coffman cum laudt 
Jennifer Lynne Ec:w:uds cum lauJe• 
Lisa Jeane Fichtner• 
Kenneth}. Gass 
Jay Atthur Hatfield 
Winston H. Henley III 
Janel Nichole Homes 
Kclly Ann Hrenko cum /awJe• 
Steven C. Hughes 
Aaron John Jones magna cum laude 
Leslie Carol Meers 
Patricia Ann Myers 
Linus Edward Ogalsbcc 
Amy Elaine Scott cum lauJe• 
Edward Franklin Wales · 
Wesley James Ward• 
Rebecca Leigh Juhl• 
Jarod Kyle Shumaker 
Bachelor of Science 
Ahmad Abdur-Rahman 
Jcffi-cy Dale Adkins 
Charles Ray Allen,Jr. cum lmide 
Rachel A. Allen cum laude 
Sarah Jean Anderson 
Benjamin La: Bakke 
Parrish Britton Banks 
Julie Ann Bciennann 
Adam Jonathan Boehmer 
Andre Hamilton Brown 
Susan Williams Camp 
Jamie Marie Cam~ 
Brian Michael Capranica 
Judith M. Causey ! 
Jennifer Lynn Christy 
Lc2nne Wrayc Conn 
Couttney Ellen Crippen• 
Edward Anthony Dantes 
Sarah Louise Davison 
Marissa Jenera Dew-Jones 
Johanna Eli7.abeth Doyle 
Jeffery Lal'vionte Ev:ins 
MatthaJ. Evans 
Kenneth Dean Ferrari cum laude 
Jolene Ann Griffieth 
JcrieM.Griffm 
Jamie L. Haannann 
Alison Ann Hankins 
Michael Patrick Hanncll 
Sayaka Hanyu 
Stephanie G. Haqq 
Jaymie Rae HaUV1:rsburk . 
'Cara D. Hobin . 
Rachel M.Johnson 
Alicia Jean Juarez 
T' unothy Andrew Kudlik 
St.!phanie Kaye Lester 
Jocelyn Ruth Lewis 
· · Joel Donn Livengood 
Trevor Lawrence Maxwell 
Donna Rose Perkins 
Jodi Kay Perryman-Boese 
DavidRPhelps 
T' un A. Radtke 
Da\id Emil Recd 
Tricia Lin Reffett 
Meagan Ni~lc Rich summa cum lmi,le• 
Michelle LaShawanda Ringo . 
Brian Scott Sauerhage magna cum laude 
Jennifer Lu Sellars · 
Kristen Anne Sorensen 
Jason Lee Taylor 
MelissaSueTell 
Joseph L. Thebeau . 
Jennifer Lela Thompson• 
Christine Marie Tobennan 
Linda Michelle Vela . 
Heather Nicole Vickers' cum lmide" 
Ch.-istopher J. W~eld .. 
Aaron Christopher Washington 
T' unothy Mi::hael Wolfe ·. 
Jason John WUltZ · · · 
College of Mass ·. . 
Communication·and Media 
Arts. 
Bachelor of Arts 
Jeremy Michael Bciemiann 
Joscpl, Frank Benso 
Jamie 4'nn Biggs · 
Benjamin T. Brammcicr 
Brian La: Calhoun 
Ra.:h:iel Dukes Carlson 
. Jcn:my L:ine DeWccsc 
Judy Marie Ford· 
Jeremy A. Gabor• 
Alan}. George .' 
. BrianJ.Gctval ·,\. :, . 
Kelvin James Jones 
Toru Karnbara 
Katherine Anne Kemper 
· Patricia M. Kerrigan 
JalccA. Krawiec . . 
Susannah Katherine Lancaster 
Matthew LeCrone · · 
Rachel Diane Lieber 
Jennifer Lee Love 
Eli7.abeth Marie Ma!afa · 
Lakcista Jenee Maxwell 
John C. Meadows 
· Kyle Gareth Hayes Miller 
Jermaine German Morales . 
Amanda Jane Morris . ·. . 
Rachel R. Morris cum laude 
Sebastian Michael Musso 
Andmv. Kenneth Nolan • 
Pramoonch:ii Nopsuw:mvo~g 
JustinJames N!)Sek · 
Nathan Eric Ogren .. 
Rachel Louis Owens 
Jason Paul Panczuk 
Minsook Park . 
Alanna Shena Poore· 
Andrew Jam~ Poulos· . 
Benjamin Lee Ramsey. . . . 
Kristin Colleen ,Rinden magna cum laudl 
Faustina Robinson . . 
Adam Craig Rosoho . . 
Jamie Lynn _Ruckman 
Joshua David Sanscri 
Anita Noemi Santiago : 
Steven Robert Schutter· 
Pei-Shan Shih . . 
Paul S. Simons• 
· Matthew James Slutz 
I.any S. Spencer 
· · : •'Aaron William Stallone 
AnthonyJohn Stark 
Jason V. Stcpon:iitis 
Benjamin R. Stem 
Tamie Ren~ Stojan DouglasD.Gillespi~. .· . . ::. , . 
Kelly }".'1Jln Goode m,m laude < . ~ . . : . 
. Bradley Jason Gruetzmacher magna <Um lmidt_ • · 
. Paolo Nicola Storino 
Gcofficy Dale Trudeau 
Samuel A. Vallicclli · Andm,r Bernard Hellige : 
Andmv V mccnt Holland.·- .: : 
· ·.·Justin Ernest Hood cum la:ide 
· 'Justin CodyWtlfon .. ·· · 
·:·Steven Winkcler . . 
• 
i Bachelor of Music·· ··,, · · 
· . · Calvin Da Shawri Mays, · 
Megan Came McKee · 
Stacy Louise McNary .. 
'Patrick E. Moan . ;)~E~bt 
Shelly Lee Wittenborn . . 
.Maki Yoshimatsu · . . 
: :_Ta'ny Smirh Youngblood . · 
















Andrew Charles Hannon ·. · · . 
l_• @rr:v•~~l. 
~SANTA~ I At your home, i 
!fiYl office, school,: ~ 
~ 8t Church 2 ~ Has· suit & illt. 
• will travel • 
· ~ Call Forraces ~ 
[ffJJ (618) 221-2191- lfit, 
.?•~~,·~~., . 
Dungeons&. Dragons (F0-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
6th Day (PG-13) 
5:00 8:00 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:1~ 
ARSiTY 457-6757 '1 
S \1Umo1s Street " 
Proof of Life (R) 
4:00 .7:00 10:00 
Bounce (PG-13) · 
5:00 7:30, 9:50 
Best of Show (PG-13) 
4:45 7:15 9:30 
UNIVERSITY 457-6757 ""J 1 
Next to S11pcr \II/al-Mart , 0 
Vcrtial Limit (l'G,13) ['l;gitiL 
4:10, 7:00 9:40 
Un!1teahble (PG,13) llii;itil 
4:40 7:10 9:30 
102 Dalmatlons (G) . . 
4:20 6:50 9:10 . 
The Grinch (PG) Oii:ital 
Showing on Two Scrttn1 
4:00 4:50 6:40 7:20. 9:20 9:55 
Charlie's ·Angels (PG· 13) 
·s:10 7:40 10:00 · · 
Rugrau In Paris (G) lligitil . 
4:30 Mo 8:30 . 
> . Men ofHonor(R) 
., ·, · , .. 5:00 8:00 
t H • > -- ~========~•••.OJJ t 
Jill Patricia O'Brien . • . 
~Freya Elizabeth Peele.,.::.. 
I'_ . • • ,• .. :·. :>:·-"~·./~-:: ..... : .. : . 
· Are~YQ,~ -~~,!BPY· -;·.~-~---
5AJJAN K. NEMANI, M.D., 5.C. 
. .. . Doanl Certlffcul (n Sleep Medicine . . ... 
Dlplo'."at Am_erlcan ~;::. ~;,"O:;~i::~dded '\Ual.lllcatlon '.~ : · 
M<rdlcat Dl~t.~~;~u~~l;i!:r~~:!/:::'ri,::r:nle_r Ce~ter . , . 
·1.1 ._-.,~:7:'.s.:::-:t~1'~:i:&&:1-~!~if.l'.~~~-·;,~5,_. ·•,-~-- . . 
~l.!'lf·,.QW~. '~!)~IC.~~.~:~~.j~ .. -_Jlf ,.. . -.11.15.0Rl2BR{~ERVICE5 .· ; : · ( ·. 
5pecializing in 5leep Medicine ~· _ 
Neurodiagnos~ic; 5ervJce~ (!~eluding ?leep;•~~· 
. 5tudie_s & CPAr Titation). · ~ > . 
. '~. t- . \ . ' ~ 
1054 Marti!! Luther King Driver - Suite 124 - Centralia, lllinols 
Telephone (618)533-8700 • Fax (618) 533-8701 
·shawnee·:·Trails 
. 22:2\V; Freeman: Nextto Quartro's. ··. . . 
.19J · · · is29:23\3 · _:~ 
- ;BIRKENSTOCK .. 
. ·/ · ,· 
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• • ,'. I •' • • • .. • ' ' ' ' ' ' • ~ • ,, ' 
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. - . : . .. . 
I .• : •· .••• 
! 
i . ' ·, 
. . . 
: -__ ::"••iilO<>K-- STORE -
; '· ~We!lt:pay top/t:ash for your teitbooks, -_ 
·_ .- · llo:iffllttei' Where you bought. them. 
' . ··.. f. . _::\:: ::_):\:<· ;_(::"( ,:.--~·-:· '." ·:~:'''. ·:·: . . _· <'. ... :: :\' ; . . '. . .• . . _: =. . • . ' :. 
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Bachelor of Sdence 
Vanessa Noel Bollmann 
-John Michael Botta 
• . Cortney \-'.alentinc Brown• 
Herbert Gaiy Case, Jr. 
.. Ryan Leighton Deem 
Brian Thomas Dcnesia 
Douglas Ward Dwso 
Ry.m It Duvall• 
. John Russcll Kc:i.gy 
· Anthony Patrick Kluck 
Cada Laverne Lawy 
Kimberly Anne Long 
Marie Antoinette Moyers cum /audt 
Ryan Paul Nelson magna cum laudt 
Mcllissa Robyn Paniagua 
Toby J. Pccchcr - . 
Lloyd Porter . 
Robert Lee Quaglia 
Shannon Elizabeth Reymann summa rum 
laudt" . 
Matthew Clinton Rosser 
Ted Schurter . 
Shane Joseph Simmons 
Dominik:i Smercczynski 
Sangwook Son • 
Michael Dieter Stram~ 
K. Bree Vetere 
Aaron Christian Williams 
Melanie Ruth Youn~ 
College of Sdence 
BacJ:ielor of Arts · 
David T. Arnold 
Michael Robert Black,Jr. 
Y:ikita N. Broadnax 
Amber Rhea Browning 
William Sean Burke cum laud," 
Kclly Dawn Chullen · 
Jennifer Lee Cooper 
Andrea Michclle Crofton 
Ryan Sean Diederich 
Johanna Dory 
Jessica Carler.e Gay 
Gina Jo Goddard 
Alfonso Joe Gulley 
Shane Allen Hale 




Anne Mde Kartje 
Stephanie Ann Krawiecki 
Melissa Anne Laake , 
Steven Wayne Long ' 
· Kisa Trennette McCormick 
JayAnna v.c Miller· 
· Terry Lee Miller · · 
Ma:gueriti: Marie Moloney 
Jenna Kristann Morgan 
Douglas William Neps• 
lrf:in Taj Pathan 
Scot Dale Peterson 
Jennifer Lynn Pickett 
Frederick L. Richter 
Kyle Michael Rutledge. 
Angela Sue Schmidt 
Curtis Brian Schossler 
Scott W. Schuette cum !audt" . . . 
Jeffrey Scott Kehrer Samuel Alexander Bc:vcrley ill 
' Keith Anthony Alcox -Daniel M. Kittner . Bliss 0. Bignall cum laudt 
Syed Mohammed Amceruddin Vickie G. Klubck ·Larr/Jeff Blankenship 
. Stephen M Banke_ ·. . . . Caroline Krolikowski · Eric Matthew Bleim cum laudt 
Matthew G. Bcll magna cum /audt Chad Joshua Kuhlmann Robert Lee.Antonio Blount 
Erin L. Erickson Joseph Fianklin Kuykendall . _ David M. Blue 
Velvet Lynn Evans Dallas W. Lane . · . · • · , Jason Ryan Borsdorf 
· Jeremy Daniel Fuller Joseph Michael.Leckie ·. Robert Frank Bott 
Misty J:?awn German Janette Christine Linden magna cum lt:Udt : Arthur Taylor Boyd 
Willi.am Paulda Groppcl Monika Beth Littnan . Richard]. Bozclli 
Jill Ann Hettinger M.utiu Howard Loucks : :,.. · Chanda Ann Bozman 
Kristi Lyn Hogan Melinda Lund" · > · Michael Edward Brache 
Jonathan Andreas Hoppesch Robert Dean Maulding magna cum laude .. · · : : Kevin Lee Bradkc · 
Samuel Bcfkadu Kassa" · . Kristine Anna Marie Mayer rum laudt · · Alywin Miles Bri.tol , 
Richard William KcMa , Ryan Pa.trick McCavi!t : . . ~ Allen Brophy m . 
. Kaoru Kubota cum laudt Kevin Micheal McCune . Ch.ules Esten Brown -
Dinesh Kundcr . . Jason Wayne McDC?nald . _ : Douglas Bryan Brown cum lautk 
NathanEdw:1rdLcnzcum/a~dt ·. Amanda_B.Miller: ,_·, :.:. ·. ·'Janet Lee Brown"•>.: ,:···: _ _,, 
• Devyn Lynn Le\vis · . : ; . • Kenne~ Bryan Miller. , : · · . Mi.:hclle Denice Bmwn 
Alison Lee Buckman M:iwdsley Kevin Matthew Monkc ,- Paul R. Brown . : ·. 't · , , '~-": " 
Scott Alan McManus . . . Susan Ann Montgomcty ··• ·:· Kathryn Ann Brucks magna cum laudt 
Jackie Leon McNcese,Jr." · · Tracy MichclliM_linge · . · Thomas Michael_ Brugger .. , · 
Michael William Norde~n Colin Hill Murphy. , . C.uy Mich:id Brumley:.·;·.· 
Ashley James Noto ·. Amanda Kay Myers · .. Aaron John Bruns .. . · 
Jennifer Dawn Ray Eric Ryan Olson . , · ,- , :. . ... - Chelsea Jenee Bryant.' , 
Andrew Duncan Robertson Cynthia Dawn Organ summa_cum /aude,:., . Donald Louis Bry.mi,Ji 
Edith Marie Rucz- Bethany Louise Panepinto_· . '.-· - '. . Maurice Mirko Budurin . 
Petrr M. Saele Stephen C. Perreault cum laudeBenjamin Sharon Ann Williamson Buford 
Amy Marie Sanders . . Michael Snyder . . . . . . . Cale Charles Bullock 
Christopher Matthew Schwi:gman . Sarah Renae Spann· : ·. : .· . . Gregory Andre Bullc.:k, 
C.urie 4'rm Sherwood* · ' . Chelsea Elizabeth Stauffer Bobby Gene Bums · 
Michael Wayne Shurtz · EricJ. Strine ." · Brett \1/ayric: Butler . . . . 
Raebel Ann°Shurtz Jeremie Leon Stout Thomas Frederick Bye cum laudt 
Jennifer Ann Songer" . Jon D. Summers . . . . . . Frank Cabrera 
Janice Marie Stewart rum laudt · Justin Beryl Talley.suinma mm laudtcum J.:ihn Paul Caclagin . . . . 
Shannon Cathleen Voss ~audt _ ·. · Manuel Cadaval cum laudt ' · 
Richard Daniel West" Harry McDonald Caleb 
Eric Glendon Wildermuth• Colleg. e .of Arplied Sciences ; Lloyd E. Callaw.iy 
Dc.nyse Marie Willman · 'Sherman M. Cannon 
. Carie Marie Wingert . ·. . . ' . . . . - and Arts ._ ~ -'· ;• .. -Richard Caraballo 
Jeremy Ryan Wolf summa cum /audt • . Galo Calleja Ccritencra· cum laudt , 
Kate Andrea Woods · .. .. ,. . April B: Chambers . ." · 
Hui-WcnYap• , : : ~chelorof Scien~' GeanoC.Chambcis . 
i::;:;~ture t.:t~Ei:1:t /t_:,It_?&~_frAi 
. Ba. c1t·e10· ,· of Sci. ·ence· : ':;i :. :':·_._Joscp~-~mbertan IAhbrahimol! : · •. ·,, __ ,_· •· , Abdwrau .,;': . ,·, . Basb.ua Ann Clemens cum ,audt 
·.;:,{-:Jen:my~.1.Adarris ,:·,; · 
: ·.•:'.;Christina Lynne Anderson .. 
· Marissa Micl1clle Benson · 
Amanda Ugli Blechlc 
.·," Al-keJairi :;. > , _-,,_,,;;'.Edg.&rH.Clucheycum/aude 
· .. ;\\,//Ros':1oC~~:~k :.· :,: • ·,p'_'._:;KcnnethAnthonyCo:ikley · 
Jacob Adam Bloome :: . . .. 
Ju~tin Wade Bo~npoN cum laudt 
Enca A. Bruzcru . ·. • . . .. 
'/\5~?2t1 ·. I',~_:_::···.•-·-·:'.-;c'..rc~·-,ul~ert!Co:·lliCo_·ns·· n __ ~;,: __ .:~·.·_",_~.:_·.:~.:._ ~;,::: i.{';. 
:i_· ~=~;r:r\·. , p . . - i-av, "'e~~ .•. ;-' 
. . , AIChrcrylchciaNLceeclyAnAndcrsr.ders .n :· ·,::,/_:,:,_,·-.·. , _.. · -: . LaSSco. hoBn Crcsscd ttCeCoopcr ~~;s~ 
~ Erica Christine Carter· 
··Kathryn Anne Cash . 
•· Carrie Elizabeth Cassaro 
' Melissa M.uy Chrisman: : 
Vanessa Jo Chrisman cum /audt 
Jonathan Thoinas Cotter_ 
C.ul D. Dillow . . 
' Corey Heath Douglass···· · ·. 
• t . : •. Ronald E.ul Estes · · 
· Chris Michael Gray 
Lee Kevin Gregg* · 
Jason Lee Grissom . 
Daniel Gene Hagemann' · 
Ter,slcaw R. Harding 
• _. on·. . '.,._·. tt ran on. ragcn · ,:_ 
.<-CraigWtlliam"Anderson -~.c'::, · Sta:-,•AnnCrainm .. 
·• 'KenncthW.Anderson -. · <'.:\;,,> . '. ctm'tJcfficyCrawf~rd · . . ._· , .... 
, ... ;'. ::'J~~~~-0~!': -~r~tZtc~!~~t~a~7'~udt 
Gregory S. Archambault cum /aude . David A. Culp nim /audt . ,_ .. ; , .·, ,· • . . , ', ' 
Jonathan E._A.'Tington • · . _ . . . Julie Anne Currr : , . , ' . . · '. , , · .. ,· . 
Ch.ulesHowardArtmon-: ·,·· .·,; < •. > · - .. RichardScottD:nirlson mm laud,. f 
· R:i.ndyLynnAubdsummacumlaude;,_ -~ ··: HollydeLynneL'a7is . . '·•' r, 
~tJ~~:;:!/c :,, ::~;_: : ,-y. •);.::,\~•:~nl~~~~t1~ , }\"'.. 
•,KcvinDeanBaldwin·.:;.- ,. ,, .. ·. · ·~. ·, TcddyNocl~;-inc,Jr.cu'!'/aude : _ ·: 
Jas.onAaronBalzcr . · ·. :, , . Bcn~Viloriif~u~an,Jr. •:·. ·.:" • 
lv!.uyAnn Cecilia _Katherine Trygges1.ad cu',n · 
lau:/e . · · . 
Michael Karl Hanh. , , 
Jason ·Andrew Hill cum /aude 
Justin M. Hill cum !audt : . . , .. >f  j~)J",il~~W~:\l·•·•.·· Jonathan.Stc'ICn°V.u:icll .. · · Mbairc M.uy luchei W;iircri · 
jamcs Corey W.tlk,;J" 
BachelorofSci~ncc · 
Neng Suznic Bte Hj ~-Io!td Nistah -: 
James Bradley Hooten . \_- · ·.: ~--
Shawn Alan Jared - . · .. - · 
. P~p .Ma~C\V Jones . . 
IuymondA.~iuscum/aude , --~- _;i,;/AnthonyA.Du,.111te _ .. · ·· · ,::. • "•· 
. ·>.Donald Robert Bettcriha~n . · ~ ,' . 1 ; J~~n Dee Eason 
- .-. ,,~ 1.· I ,,_+.t ,1·:·.·_'..',_1•'~·-: ,.l.;,,· 
: .. ~01 E. -Grand ~Q9 -, . • lillois ·•- ~29~19t)O .~ 
...... 
I 
NEWS .. DllLY!JiWfllt 
Christopher Patrick Edmonds cum laude · Dean Norman Kroll cum laude 
Robert Ekstrom rr..igna cum lazule · 'Amanda Lee Kruse summacum lau,k 
Edward Charles Ellis · • Todd Piem: Landry 
Annette Epiilgcr · · Zia Butler Lane: 
Eric M. Epplin Eric David L:ingosch 
Phillip Ray Ertha!l,Jr. ' Kristan Ida Lappe: 
Gn:gory R. Espinoza · Jerome: Nan Larsen 
Amanda Marie EV;tns Leroy Joseph Laughlin 
Gn:g Clifford EV;tns · LaWclla Lavender 
Sara Rae Ev:ins• · ·. Craig H. Lawn:nce 
, Malinda Ann Falardeau · Donald Joseph Lentcs 
Joseph Mario Fallica cum laude • Emir Haile Leslie 
Sheria Renee Fant-Hall . . Nathan James Lincoln cum laude 
Benjamin·L. Fchscnfe!d • · . . · · . · .. Robcrr James Lock.ml" 
Adam Martin Femme! cum laude mngna cum laude Sherry Lynn Long . 
Darrcll Anthony Foster ••. : \ : ' : Hon Lung Ma••· 
Jon Brandon Foster ' .. _: · ' · ·· . Bobbi Su Mabunay magna cum laude 
Robert O'Neil Francis . Paul Edward MacDonald,Jr. 
Randall James Franks: .'. ·. Rib Maeda · 
R)·:m Audre-iv Frauli JohnJoscph Manera 
Michael Joseph Fn:itag : . Micl,ele A. Manz::rdo 
Fabricio Gamboa · Celeste Louise: Man:ntis 
: Chequita Darccllc; Gam:tt-Phillips ': Donna Marie Martin 
Michael Anthony Garrovillo ·. James L. Martin 
··'·:Glen F. Garth · · •. .:-: ~ . . . . . , . Angel Sharice Mason _ . 
".:KatherineAnne:Gcttingi' ·: ')/<;;':/ 'JainesWeslcyMayfidd · 
:iJStt'2C .... ii"'./\\ • ~=;m,g.mm/..J, 
?~!dt':!3~1=~~.'.\/<):, ,: >.; -/'. -, t~:Y7.~~::tcum laude 
- . Michael Joseph Gi~~::r:';-: ). :;>·: ... ,.: L-: Chau'!'.Ctte Quinettc McElmurry" 
· Sharon K Grcavcs'summacum laude :; · :'"<. · Shawn_Michael McGrath . 
. ShauntayNicoleGn:gg · .. ~ · '·. ·, ' ·., ,,• . PhilipG.McKenziecuin/aud~ 
. , · Lo1i B. Gn:incr cum laude,Jr.' - ·· '-.-. Andy Lee McMillen . 
; Stl'phen F. Groszek · . Keith Peter Mentgen 
, Wesley Virgil Groves - · . . David Daniel Merlin 
·· Russ Ann Haas. · · · . ,, :·,.<' BrandonMatthewMillburg 
Elizabeth Mclee Hagopi~n/· > :, \'. Paul Robert Mistak ' 
Kathlei:nJennifer Hall . . · M:ukAntion.~ Moman 
MatthC\v Hall cum laude . . . , ·.Thomas Martin Moran 
Charles S. Hamilton ·' : Daniel Joseph Mon:no 
· Michael Arthur Hampton · Wesley Taylor Moseley 
Lon:n Wesley Haraldsen Renee Julianne Mueth 
Dennis Eugene J:larniscli. 7 / , ·:,Albert Eth-in ~fongin 
Kelly. Hamga~ : : . · _ ·: Le Scbra Jeanvctt Murdock 
. Tiffiuiy Monique Harston · John Michael Murphy 
:_ JonathanWade Harvey , ... : . · _ Chauncey Anthony Musarra 
1i · Brett Larry Hawk ~m_l~~e > ;· ::: , ; . · Robert Musoiu · . • 
\•.Raymo~ Scott Hawkins'· ~--~, .·, ·,_ ·· · ~b~rt E.-Muszynski magna:um lauflt 
\• · Constance K:r/ Hcadline_magna cum laudt _ Tracy Sam Natyshok 
_tJf j\j!Il:j:I!":>:· .. -_II~:·-~· 
. . • Abel Chuong Ho:, , ·. '.: _ ,' · ·MaJOC Ed1V;trd Palmer TI ,r.agna cum laude 
· :· John GilliamHobbs • ~- _: , , '. Panarisi · · : -· · 
, ;- James Steven Holcomb, Sr. ·:Jennifer Marie fmca . 
:', KcndallM. Holt>>,·'. ·::-:Matthew Robbert Pardieck 
: 1{Chir L. HohV;ty · ·. \·: > · . -;. • Carm··n Lea P.urctt . · . 
. ·\>g;Ti~iJ$:um·j~~d~ ., :)/J){}l,~?f~;~~!~ 
· · .. Shawn Michael Howell summacum laude ; ·. :·. · · . Ancsia Michelle Patti:rson 
·- ~RogcrPhillipHowercum/aude ·. _;;':> · .. · ,: . MarthaJunePaul" 
. ;~·~~J~ZLt-->\}::;:~/,.\ .:.,,·_- :•uH·.,:>\ ~~!;i{.:_ 
. Cf, Ric~:irdAla~Jamrozy'cuin lauat . ,·Alejandra Pena-Brunet. 
• . David Jaramillo. .. :· _ . . . , Yusef Amier Penny . . 
. ,.,' L:iTrayJo-10nJcffers - > .. !_,. . . . . \, , · JylAmandaPepplesummacum/audi 
'-'.:;_-;~~~:t;j!~~=nsummacu;,,lizud!. "\.(ti\:~~~p~:{:/·_:),.'- :; < .· 
,. ,-3~:-.)\~~~•l.PaigeJ?~~-n~on .... ~).- :;:r,~chCryMatth~11Pctcrs.·:· 
,:. · .DominicJohnson ,, - . · 'Paul Wayne Pcy1pdo ·. 
·.
1.illlliJ,ttlitf:i,;1:(:i~i~::;;;~ 
.~Jeremy DCC'.v JnriC$ - . c... ., . . . Jeffl'C}• E. Portman• 
' ;'John !'l~ldJoncsll ·(:. : . Pa'!1Joseph Portman ,. 
,:JcanctteAnnJungk:lns <· .· .. ,, .. · Raymond~enl?owc~ 
' ,.:Douglas p1arles'Kampen · .-:;~ , .- . · Shalen Prasad·_-,·· ·;··\ 
: : f'Arthur UC Karr :uin laude .- ' : . - -~; • . . .. . . . ' . ',Travis R. Price~< . . . . 
;: _'t F1cdcrick Ralph Karsten mag:zacum laudtrJni laude , . :: KevinJ<Y..cph Raap cum laude · 
··)PaulL:KcsKC::;:,'P··"'·-~-::.. :· ,, .;:-: ',KcvinMichaclRadic. 
• ·', Lon Ann Kies i:> ;::_: . " ' Theodore Joseph Rake Ill, 
\;Dana Jani~c Kiliiii~n• .. · Myrna America Ramm:z ·, . 
I HW:lngLir,i Kim '' . . Nelda Ramm:z ' • . 
tAibertha Faye King M~ Allen Ransom 
'. Derck A.- Kirk , . . Michacl. Gene Rath. 
'.WtlfridAaronKirkbridc', . .. <· ,, : StcvenDanylRcady . .-... . . , 
'. ,:Pamcl~_Maric Klcpa~Tui.:-uni cimlaude'., :.,.c -i-: · ; , StcvenM1.rlcRcdcnbaugh ~gnar,m,,laude. 
-. -·::t:~t!!l~~:>:{;:::=-}t-:,:tj.c::/:·\~-- t:r:i:;:~~1:~;::.· - · , 
., -.,,:,;:,:Bllikisutomiw~Kolefowo.· . ·: · · ·, ' · · ·:·TimothyAllcnRchg,Jr. 
'_,\ .• :John C.Kosinski magn,uum'tauile :Darlene Yvette Reliford; 
',\ ·-., : _Bri:i.i Antt.ony Koss,: ~--·. ·,: .> , ~; . C~lito Lo~ RC)'.es . . .. 
, , , -· • ·. · Maria Kristodoulou cum l.iudt · Mitchell Calvin ~chards sum ma cum laude • 
\ t ~: .. i~<'••'!'._J::),~ ..::.-.: •~~-~! :.:.-/i~(•• :.<, (• !' .,~ i''• I~- • ,·;-'. r.:;, ---:. •: :; ~~--~;· '.' =-r:. -;r: :. ·_•;: 
·1 
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·S : p The Student Health Programs 
will be closed· Wednesday, 
1~tuttt~ Dece~ber 13, 2000 from 
11:00a.m. - !:30 p.m. The Phannacy will remain 
open. If you have an !!.rgent medical need, please 
contact one of the following: 
Carbondale Clitiic 
Urgent Care Center 
260.1 West Main 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room · 
405 West Jackson 
549-0721 
Ct.ASS PRO CT SPECIALISTS 
PROFESSIONAL LOOKING CIASS PROJECTS & 
PRESENTATIONS COME FROM KOPIES & MORE 
·························~··················' 
OVERHEADS. : -
BINDING : · 
LAMINATING ·: .. 
~UAUTY COPIES: KOPIES (:/ MORE 
C_OLOR COPIES : 811 S. ILLINO!S AVE 
co1py:~sER · ~ 529-5679 
SELF SERVE MAC & PC : _()fwt, ~- • • -
. \\/ith SCA~NER & ZIP : {)ften,-l!ate, 
:_ -., -----------''------------,,-,-,--,-.,,.-...,...., 
iililiiif t iiiliii~l 
t'.:.:He<w:ou · ~ e;~ osrwit ··out ·off/:: 





(618) 457-2362 _ 
C.A.R.E. Carterville 
. (6i8) 985-5304 
--,.,..,,,-- ··-------· 
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Mark David Rie6el 
Tralynn Riego de Dios 
Jayson Paul Rishling 
Dana James Roberson 
Fred Arvel Robertson magna. cum laude 
Gail'M. Robinson-Antoine 
Danny Bernard Rpbinson 
Danny Joe Robinson 
Simone Cera Robinson 
Alberto Rodriguez 
Elmer R; Rogers III 
Tina Marie Rogers 
Carla Angelita Rolack 
Andrew Ronald Roszak 
William Frederick Russell,Jr. 
Maria Luisa Russo 
Christopher Micheal Rutledge, 
Christopher John Saar 
Mark Phillip Sabino 
Kevin Michael Sandschafor 
Lawrence Mensah Sarpong 
Esther Marie Sauers cum /aude 
Julie Ann Savage magna cum laude 
Kristopher Todd Saxsma cum laude 
Lars Michael Smit cum laude 
Angela Cherie SJJ¥th · 
Edmond Shea Lee Smith 
Melvin Smith 
Robin Smith 
Tamara A. Smith 
Michael Raymond Snape magna cum laude 
Jimmy Jaemung Song 
Russell R. Spahn 
Julie Maureen Spiers 
Perry Douglas Stafford, Jr. 
Eric Michael Starr 
Thomas John Stauber 
Valerie Lynn Stauch 
Aaron Edward Stawikowski 
Matthew Robert Steele 
Debbra K. Stevens 
Carla Latisse Stewart 
Ryan Mitchel Stewart 
Karen R. Stocbvell 
Kenne:h Allen Stone 
Dante Lainar Stovall' 
Brennari Davis Stover 
Brian-Clarence Strait 
James Gillis Streu 
Christophej-Scott Stroup magrza cum la,ude. 
Jonathan L~e Sfodcr tilagna cum laude ' 
Joh11 Philip Swinford cum /aude 
Tracy Lynn Szczesniak 
Diana Allen Taylor 
James N. Taylor 
Robert Grego7 Tay~or, Jr. 
Todd Strcepy Taylor 
Diane Lenor Teeter 
Dorothy Jean Thomas 
Jeffrey David Thomas 
Patricia Ann Thomas 
Robert Michael Thomas 
Wayne Thomas 
Nakia Mion Thompson 
David EdwardTorkilsen 
Dian~ S. Travis rom laude 
Cynthia L.Turnbow 
Jason Anthony Vairin 
PhiHp W. Valdez 
, James Vallillo cum /aude 
Steven W. Van Vleet 
Margaret P. Veasley 
Richard Keith Vtnrick 
DIILYlllll'llU 
Lance Envin Vickery magna cum laude. 
David Matthew Vondriska 
Patrick]; Walker 
Paul Eric Walker 
Mark Alan Wall 
Cari Da~niell~:Wallace 
Dwayne Patric1- Walsh· 
Ryan Jeremy Ward 
Steven W. Ward 
Tito Ayo Nyhi ,!\Tarner .. 
Christcpher. Douglas Warners 
Emily Irene Wayne-Lane 
Lisa Renee Weaver cum laude 
Keith Mjyion Weglarz 
James White 
Robert Lc;e W.l1ite,Jr. cum /aude 
Mare V. Whitley• 
Misty Dawn·Whittington~ 
Ro.nald·Thomas Whittington 
MatthewPaul 1 Wilkins 
Brian)ohn Williams 
Elizabeth Marlene.Williams, 
Margaret A. Willi:ims cu,n /aude 
Matthew C. Williamson . 
Matthew Wayne Williamson 
HowardE. Wilson;Jr. 
Glenn Allen Wise 
Paul Wojcik 
· Gilbert Eugene Wood cum /aude·. 
Mathis Sheradon•WoodS'' 
Williain PauhWoolartl.· 




Paul• Zagata mtigna cum laude 
Danicl'Raymond1Zahl[!1an ,um la,_r;l_e.mrzg1!'! (UriJ· 
· (au/e ~: · 
NEWS 
' '. ' i;, 
·~ .. , .. ,, .. ,,~,, .. ~,1!t"1!t''1!t~"'~'5(?~~~~'\,'\~~~'•r~~:~ 
~ ··~--~-- '~ 
~ The lltlily ljiJ,a :::>.; ,.· ·I 
~·· would Ike to c.~Diatutate:_.:·::·~ 
~· all_graduat~)of .-l 
~ ' ,·, ·,' ., ·· .. ·•.' ,· '. -··_ .·: ', ·',, ,.' , .. · .:.:-~ 
~ Southern Dlnois u~~~-ll~:-:~ 
~ , , ' . I.. · .. ·...• . . ". · .. ,· '.~· ..• ', .• ,. , . . > •, , ,, . ~• 
~ · Car:bondalel· ·. ·•· · :~ 
~ '>,:: ': :---:-. ' '!!!!!51 ' ~'.:--: ~1\· ··>: _:~> ;:•~,;' ' ~·. ' .~ ' ' ~ Gootltilelt~·,,__.Jllde8l? -1 
, . · . .· .·.· ...• ·· .· > · :< .: .•.. ••.. > · .•.•. _.l 
~ -tlr~~, ,~~~~~¾~t~4.lt¾~:e-r,~~~~~~--/~~,~~~:fl'i~~~,~;•t¾ ,-.r.,~.~, 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
Associate in Applied Science 
Tad Le.: Anglin • 
Jeffrey Paul Aranyos summa rom laudt 
Nathan Harrison Arnold cum /audt" 
Miranda F~ith Hill Barnes• 
Omar Barraza 
~':!IX:i!~mgart -
Zach:uy Willi:un Briner cum /audt 
Chdsc:iJenee Diy.int . 
Michad Todd Culley . 
Desi Lamont Denrus magna rom laudt" 
: Joel Patrick DeJong 
MichadJoscph Freitap 
Bradley James Galvin . 
Michad Andrew Grube 
Cory Matthew Hall' 
Joel Lawrence Hanson · 
Matthew William Harrison 
George Richard Harscv · 
Raymond Scott Hawlcins 
Chris Allen Hciden,Jr. 
Heather Dec Holbrook 
Matthew David Howes rum laudt• 
Christopher MichadJones 
Timothy Scott Kemper 
Debby D. Kent rum laudt 
- Brent Matthew Kocrtge rum laude• _ • 
-~ Amanda Lee Kruse summa rum laudt 
Sarah Beth Leffdman iumina rum laudt 
Stephen Andrew LC\vis magna rum· laude 
Stacy Ma~c Linnemann· · , . 
· · Patnck M1chad Malacarne magna rom laud, 
Kenneth Martin Mattes 
·AnthonrJ,McDonald · . 
Jennifer Lynne Mclntyre 
Richard Allan Norwood rum laude• 
Scott Michael Palanos · 
Eric Robert Peters · 
Jared David P.rycr rom laudt 
. Theodore Joseph Rake IIl 
Kevin Douglas Richardson 
Malec Ann Ruth cum laudt• . 
¥f:~:tPa1~~ ichc:i"a ~m /'!wJ,•_ . 
. tseart\ttthmitt ' ' 
Coiy Michad Smith_ cum laudt• . 
Brian Richard Sommers .. • ··, .. 
Brian Richard Spe;in , · . : '· . , '.-
. t::i:w1= ~ae~cl:n cum /audt•,.· 
Lisa Therese Vodin cum laudt• . 
~~tc;tn~Whi:_~hi~~~:w1t• : · 
~ Matthew Paul Wilkins I ' ' 
: Maciej Marek Wtltowski magna rom laudt 
·· Glenn Allen W1Se · . · . · 
Bryan Wright,Jr.• . . 
D:i~~ Raymond Zahlm:in rom laud,• 
· :: .College: of Business and 
· ... · < Admiriistratiori : 
· · . Bachelor of Science 
• •• :c_. .. ~,,•: 
Mohd. Ardie bin Abd, Sallam . · . 
Mahmmoud W. Abdd-Jabbar . 
. KimmieJoAace · · ' · 
. Tomomi Akamine · 
A}•,mna Nailah Allen 
Christina M:uie"Allen . . . 
Marlene L. Allen cum laudt• 
· Namy Hussein Alsharif · 
ita~~ktott· •.. · 
Jdtrcr W. Anderson .. 
• Scott Becker Andrews -
·. Sy:uful I. Baden ·. ', 
: ; Matthew Robert Ballent 
' Ahmed Mohammed Bashrahil 
,:· Michael Joseph Beal';· · 
'; . Marc Edmimd Bechler 
,; · Jared.Ray Beckman · · 
. , Nona V. Behnke • 
, · . Zineb Bcnbrahim 
· : .. Troy Berndt 
, . Barbara ABeny . 
Robert Thomas Beverly , 
· Mitchell Dale Boulier ' 
Scot_tM.Boyd: ., /'' · 
Garett David Braun · , 
· Melissa Lynn Broy : - · : ; 
Jani F1etcher Bry.mt ' . .' < 
Charles Gale. Bushong rum laudt : 
, Roberto Ccra,Jr. . 
· ·; ·· Ming Wei Chai°'.' _·. · · 
• Kevin M. Chenault 
·' Natalie Neshca Childs 
. ·; ~:tr~-~~ Cols.tad summa"cu~ laudl 
Brian]. Foster 
Matthew James Frid 
Munirah Mandisa-Tabia Frye 
TikumaFujii 
Jennifer Nicole Furlow 
Shana Kay Gleason 
T1111othy E. Glover 
Cietta Lynn Gower• 
Vanessa Ashley Grimes · 
KristoP.her Ravmond Guye 
Lance Edward Haas .. 
Daniel William Hall 
DrcwT. Hamilton 
~~fi~!Haqq 
ii:ltt:iJ::nie Harper . 
Leo M. Hawkins 
Heather Elaine Hayes 
MichadJ. Hcckner 
Moni'b: Cherise Hicks 
{j:1d An~~if.i~nd 
Phenique Renee Hitchcock. 
Micah L)'lln Hoisington cum laudt 
Algie G. Hollie· 




Kenneth James Johnson 
Kawanya L.Jones 
Margaret Susan June · . 
Krista Marie Karcher summa rum laude• 
Chikage Kato 
Trisha Denise Kays summa cum laudt 
. ~!lf~~)(enton · 
Jay Christopher Keppler 
Brian E. Kerley 
Jared Robert Kitchene . 
Stephen C. Koenig_ 
Christopher John Kohlrus 
Carla Patricia Kuester 
Andre Langston 
. -Sumrall Yomeko Latrice 
Branden Lee 
Douglas Ryan le,vis 
Racliel Renee Logan 
Justin Michad Lo_ng 
', ; Andrc.Kw:unane Marshall 
· . 'Steven W. Mathis · 
Renee Ann Medlen · 
Matthew Scott Mdton 
David Gerardo Mercado• 
~:~tni:~~~ 
• Richard Dale Minick,Jr. 
Tanna Jo Mo!W1" .· 
fi:!ir~=N~tiU:Y 
Tori Lind Niemann · 
Tracy LaNette Odencal 
'Juan Antonio Ortiz,Jr. · . 
Jennifer Denise Owen 
Laura Anne Owens cum /audt 
Keith M. Paprocki 
Min-Jin Park . . · 
ScottJ.Pate . 
_' Vishal Magan]al Patd 
Gabrielle Patrick 
John M. Petiucha · 
Elizabeth Lily Pilcher , 
M:uy G. Pinmin 
JasonMigllclPowdl •.· 
Jin Seiu:ig Ra• .. · , 
· · R_y:mJamcson Ray • 
Kimberly Kaye Richardson 
· · Shenetha Nicole Robe~im 
IGrsteri J. Saari• . . 
. • . . Martin Phillit> Saso IIl 
. : : Jennifer Ann Schober 
. Yeck Chee Scah 
: : i]akc Dean Scaman 
... : John Richard Scrcmak 
.: . PurviJ;Shah · 
· ·. Rosalyn Ann Shannon 
· 'Jason Lee Shaw· : 
Michele L}'l!n Sheets.:_ 
· Leslie' Ann Simmons• ., 
.. Tiff.my Monique Smith ... · · 
_Heather Da,vn.Sinithpeters · 
Kimberly Y.aTricc Spears 
· Cody Rily St1~ · . 
Jami Sue Stcckcnrider 
~drca 1t:t!:~ ' 
. Toni Lynn Tabor 
KongLongTan•. . · 
• . . LaQi.tisha Shante Thomas 
., Curt Michad Thompson 
Ben Dale Tirrimcrinanri 
Kevin Lee Tuthill .. · : : ·, Connie· Lynn Coniglio · _ · 
, h~~!{:~~uifa?ham cum_Jaud,• 
. , , . Angeline Rose Vaughan 
~~h1:i1:i~e: Alex Jerome Deterding · 
~~~i§;~oill~ . · 
Jennifer Lynn Dixon'·· · 
Nadia Douch · ,:. · 
. f'Ji:~hEi F~t~ P'.1trr, ·, 
Edward Michad Fcclcy : ·. 
Brandon P. Fems• - .: . 
Alice E. Foley rum laudt . 
Aza Omar Walker . 
Christopher L. Walker , · .. 
!(yrc Donsell Webb 
Marvin Bradley Webb 
Jeremy R)?n Welch. 
Lisa Ann WC)'Cr ;.. ·. . 
. David Edward Willi:ims 
Jason Curry Wtlliams · 
.Wayne Russell Wozniak• 
Sh:ui D. Wright · 
nmm1mn 
Karli E. Zcrrusen cum laudt• 
College of Education 
Bachelor of Science 
Amy Sue Adams 
~stin Aguirre 
DeAaron L. Alexander, Sr. 
Michad James Allen cum laudt 
Myra C. Allen 
Pamela Renee Allen 
Edward Keith Alsip 
Hector Alvarez rom laude 
Marlc E. Alverson summa rum laudt · 
Kenneth Ray Ambrose 
Robert C. Amburgey 
Raymond H. Andel 
C!emia Ariderson,Jr. 
William Anderson 
William Alan Anderson• 
Todd Devera! Annett 
· Patrick Anthony Archuleta, Sr. cum laudt 
Christie Huffman Arehart 
Ariel Arcnado 
Samud Arrcdondo,Jr. cum laudt 
John Edgar Artz.Jr. 
Rick David Arvidson 
Loretta Ann Woods Ashworth 
Nadene Louise.Austin 
Nia Nicole Austin 
Arcadia Av:tlos,Jr. 
Aninze A,vanna 
Stevia Wayne Babers,Jr. 
. Christopher Lee Bachochin cum laudt 
Rhonda M:uic Bair cum laudt 
Donald Louis Baker cum laudt 
TcrryJoc Ball 
Ted Banks 
Angda D. Banner . . 
Brian D. Bansemer summa cum laudt 
Linda Wiles Barclay 
· Michelle Kay Barnes 
Tabitha May Barsky cum laud,• 
Denise Basler 
Devona A. Bass 
Kent Hams Bastian cum laudt 
LaNette T. Battle 
Dawn M:uic Bauer 
· Denise Anna Bauer summa tum /audt . 
T1111othy Lane Bazzle magna cum laud, 
Robert Keith Beauregard summa rum laudt 
Tiffany Raye Beechem · 
Melissa Reise Beer 
Ed,vina K. Bcll.imy 
Megan Colleen Beller 
Larry Allen Bernardoni 
Leah Christine Besse 
· Lester James Bethd t11m laude 
~:I!frtA?'Bs:! Bishop 
David c!aivin Blackford 
Ernesto Tanellie Sunny Blackman 
Jennifer Rachel Blackman 
· Danny Lee Blakely . 
AnF Kay Blanchard magna cuf1i laudt · 
Jessica B. Blancnard• . 
l<arcn Margaret Bligh magna t11m laudt 
Lori Anne Blytlle 
Scott Wilhelm Boesenhofer 
Frankie Ann Borden cum laudt 
Amy Lynn Borders 
Michael Alden Boughton summa cum laude 
KcvinL;Boycl · · 
Tammy Lou Brandon· . 
M:uic A. Brasher cum laudt 
Scott Allen Breeding summa cum laudt 
Jon Douglas Brenegan 
Eloise Bridges 
,Troy Lee Bridges 
Sandra Gail Bright 
Lisa Brittain • 
Christina Jean Brody . 
Thor Hollis Brooks rum /audt 
Christian Robert Brown 
Craig Alan Brown• 
: Michad Stanley Bruzan magna cum laudt 
· Brandon Luther Buckley magna rum laudt 
t:!1 ~iaTe5ii'!:k:·cum /~wit 
Luanne Dunn Burkett 
Damien Lamar Butler 
Ddti Lashon Butler -
· ·. ~~!dt:lc~e 
Bernadette Nina Campbell 
Jimmr Marvin Campbell ·. 
Jamie Renee Canada cum laual 
Andrew R. Capps , ' , . 
Grego!}' Kevin Carlson cum laudt 
Nancy Grayce Carnall : 
Eddie F. Carr , 
Irvin Carter,Jr. · ·: . 
Jonas Doyle Carter cum laudt 
Douglas A Camile· · · 
. · Rodney W. Cast 
Joseph Catalino,Jr. 
John Carl Cathey 
· An2Cl La_plana Catindig · . 
Ro6'crto M. Causey cum laudt · · 
Gerson Anthony Ccdeno,Jr. magna cum 
laudt . . 
William C. Chambers 
Amy Leigh Chancey 
Roger LC\vis Chancy 
James Francis Chapman 
{' 
I. 
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Carl A. Chisolm 
Carly Elizabeth Clark cum laude• 
Melissa Kay Clark 
JenyCliff 
Ronald Eric Cline cum laudt 
Kelli Michelle Cluster-Smallwood 
Thdma Latrice Cohen 
Sandra K. Collins 
Sonia C. Collins 
Jose A. Colon-Santiago 
Amy M:uie Connor• 
Scan Patrick Conway 
Terri LcAnn Cook 
Tiffany L. Cooksey · 
Kenneth Augustus Cooper 
Barry Wright Cordwell 
Schinova Cory 
Carla Culp Coury ~gna cum laudt 
Brandy Aim Cox• 
Charles Shain Crank 
Mary Elizabeth Crawford 
Anrue G. Croft cum laudt 
Allen]. Crombar 
Megan Leigh Cunningham 
Heather Frances Cuny 
Tonya Lee Dahlstrom summa cum laudt 
James Dallas cum laudt 
Eugene S. Dalrr,mple cum laudt 
P.iul James Dasilva magna tum laudt 
Kammy Kac Davis 
Kara Sue Davis 
Paul Everett Davisson cum laude· 
Arthur G. De Luna cum laude 
Donna B. Dean magna cum laudt · 
LisaDechy 
Michael John Dehnert rum laude 
Kelley Sue Deichman 
Mark Allen Denzer 
Brian S. Devlin 
~a%~hl£i:1)1l1':1c,'aud, 
Thomas Joseph DeVany 
Jacqueline Dickens 
Elizabeth Anne Dieb..:t 
M:uy A. Dierker. 
Angda Doerge 
Cassandra Ann Dollard 
Keri ra;nn Donaldson 
~~r rl'b3!Y0w 
Jennifer Nicole Duckworth 
George Michael Dudley 
Joshua D. Dunbar 
Charles Brian Dunkle 
Robert Dunning summa cum laud, 
Natia 1. Dunns 
David L. ~on summa cum laudt 
K1idi~clioh~Dzi1:iexski 
Lo!}nie Alex:mder l:'.aster magna cum laud, 
Glenn Clark Easterling magna cum laude 
~~~Ltdn Ed~:::fa~t 
Michael Joscp'r Edwards 
Thomas Robert Eichelkraut 
Harold Ray Eisner 
Steven Clark Elkins 
Lisa Gayle Ellet 
Cindy Jo Elliott magna cum laude' 
Tammy Kay Elliott 
Catherine Leigh Elson • 
Audra Epperheimer• 
Anthony Lee Epps summa cum /aude 
Christopher James Erickson magna rum 
laudt 
Corazon V. Espanol 
Franklin Delano Everett,Jr. 
· John A. Fair cum laudt 
Tyrie Lavyal Fant 
Louise F:uias 
Deidre Nicole Feeny 
Luzviminda Felizardo 
Kris S. Fenton magna cum laude 
Elaine M:uie Ferguson mm laude 
~iana L:iDosha Ferguson 
Elizabeth Ann Fields 
Alison Elaine Fischer 
Valerie Rose Fisher , 
Anthonr Louis Fitts 
Richard Blair Fitzgerald cum laudt 
Gail M:uie Fitzsimmons cum laud, 
Thomas Paul Flaws 
Joseph Carl F1egel 
Felicia Flippen 
JohnJerm:un F1orencc 
Crystal Latoy Flowers• 
Bry:m Jar Folk cum laudt 
Kamilah D. Fonza 
Andrew James Forbes magna cum laude 
G:uy Thomas Ford . 
W~~ t::ia Fortune 
~~ti~ot~ fo~:!es Foshay 
Anne Nicole Fowler 
Robert Lee Freeman 
Natalie Frid_y-Amcnhauser 
James Bret Fruge 
· Rodrigo Nicolas Fulgericio cuin /nude 
Dcmita Rena Fumner 
Guy Raymond Gagnon rum laude 
Danyll A. GallO\vay ruin _laudt 
Bonnie Garcia · 
-'Jose Javier Garcia 
David Raf.id Garza cum laude 
Gregory S. Garza 
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,FOR SA~E 
:Auto. 
BUY, SELL& TRADE, AM Auk> Sol .. , 
605 N Illinois Ave, 457·7631. 
BUY POUa IMPOUNDS! can/1rucks 
~j~];~:ifl1r•call 1-800· 
91 STANZA NISSAN, black, exc 
card, asling $2850 obo, can 549· 
4123. 
~EPOSSESSED PONTIAC Grand Prix, 
~r!.s&d~~ ~~tir:;j~~u:.si~ 
Credit Union, 1217W. Main, 457· 
3595. . . . 
fax ~; ~!'I:l!,1.~fied Ad 
24 Haun a Dayl 
· lnclurf;uf..a~':;~ ::J3::;lion_: 
. ·c~~~~te<i 
_ •weelid~J!i!;Ol phone 
FAX ADS are subject kl normal 
deadlines. The Da,ly fgyplion 
'~•~itei~~~:~~ 
618·453·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ' . 
WHOlESALE DIRECT, 20-30% off, 
brnnd ,_ name brnnd electronic · · 
equip, DVD's, VCR',, TV'• and mare, 
1"10neer, Sony, RCA, Zenilh, &_ many 
-------'--- I man,, lormareinfaemai~ · . 
wholesaledirectl Ohotmatt.cam 1996 GRAND OiEROKEE, auk>, ..t.A, 
a_s1_i1111_s_13_,ooo_._45_1_-0_01_5._. _ 1 ~~,T=i~!~J!.IO~. 
X·MASS1'£CIAl, 1991 FORD AERO- j~'W'~t~l~-
~1~~:•~6:!,"':;~~• 6599. . .. 
cations building 7·2/M-f, « caR 
home at this number, 684-6838, 
$3500. 
Parts & Services 
~~E~~!'!t,\s1. 
7984 or mol:ile 525-8393. · · • 
Mobile Homes 
PRIVATE LOT, 1 ;,,; frcm rec. not in a 
M~scellane~us 
~REAT OIRISTMAS GlFTI u;..i cir~. 
clolhes, down blanket, ,hoes, snow: ' 
board & morel Call 549-mO. 
FOR RENT 
Rooms 
PARK PLAa EAST, $200 and up .per 
manlh, '1irn, util ind, lntemalionol, · · . 
. grad, some a,ail now, laundry an 1ile; 
12/15, 1/15,call549-2831. · 
i=,, ~:.'.~u'7i't'q~~~co 
home, 529·3815. · ~t~!';~J:':'~=~:~enl, _ · 
N-EWL--Y-REMOD--E-LE_D_, 2-bd-rm-, 1--I fiu':1~~•.s~-~fi~~2~~r.''." 
balh, exc. cand, all appl, lum, groal · 
lo, prol or grad ,1uden1, $ I 3,900, 
457-2607. 
NEWLY REMODLED, 14X70, oppl. ROOM FOR RENT in yoga houie, 
ind, $7,300, 080, #48 saulhem mo- vegek>rion kilchen, non sinoling, 
bile off Warren Rd. 529•3562 $1 Sf/mo, u~I incl, 457-602.1. 
, ~ f I ' ; I' ',,, ... 
DIIU'l.'Gl1'1111 CLASSIFIED 
.. ::/t. '•, {:; ' . ··.: 
CLASSIFIED. 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm ~t 2310 S Ill, 
w/d, d/w, fenced d«k, breokfa.i 
bar, cots considered, $450, avail Jan, 
A57·8 I 94 o, 529-201 J, Chris 8. 
GREAT VALUE 2 bdrm, M'boro, 
$360/ mo, corpet, parlting, lg kitd,-
en/ dining room, allradive & modem, 
briclc,avail l/1,caD687•1n4. 
2BDRMONa I acre site, I miW«t 
of SIU, on site laundry, avail immecl, 
JI 4•205· I 428_. 
, M'BORO, 2 BDRM opt, a/c, eort lum, 
$JOO/mo, de:, reci. call 68H11 I. 
I & 2 BDRM APTS, avail JAN, lum o, 
unlum, close lo campus, must be neot 
ond dean, call 457-7782. 
1 AND 2 bdrm', in M·bo,a $360 • 






APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
~-at reasonable ram 
. 457-4422 
NEW I BDRM, firepb:e, garage, 
many e,Jra,, on lake, 7 min from SIU, 
sorry no pets, avail now, 549·8000. 
2 BDRM DUPlEX, Unity Point ,cl,oal 
di,1rict, esloblished n,,;ghborhoocl, 
w/d hoolc up, a/c unit, 549·2090. 
Houses 
STARTING FAil • AUGUST 2001 
6Bed: 701 WCheny 
5 Bed: JOJ E Hester 
4 Bed: 501 S Hayi, 207 W Oak, 
503,505,511 SAsh; ...... 319, 
321,324,406,802 WWalnut 
3 Sed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash 
310, 3101, JIJ, 610WCheny 
106, 408 S Fo,«t . 
549-4808 (9am-5pml 
SEaUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
HURRY, FEW AVAIIABLE 
................... 549•3850 .................. .. 
4 BDRMS, CARPETED, 4 blocb lrom 
compus, $450/ mo, avail Jon I, call 
457•4030. 
J BDRM, FURN, neor Rec Center, 
w/d, no pets, ref, 457·7639. 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM HOUSE. · 
maintenance and yard worlc incl, 457· 
5790. · 
C'DAIE;4MI S Old 51, 2 bdrm, 
$335/mo + deposit, appiances, 
!rash piclcup, no pets, 457·5042. 
f~.~~~~;a; 
SJSO/mo; avail now. 6l!A·5~i!:_ 
J BDRM ON FMM: ..;,/d, c/a, hun; 
~t~iilC:~,'j,se,ref, 
COUNTRY, ·dean, &2 bdrm/nlum, 
.~f%~~529:1~W mo, . M'BOROJBDRM;"cc.•,ntry,moint, 
-----,------ I yardworlc,waterincl, $625/mo, na 
APT FURN, I bdrm, (J rooms), no ....ol<lOA, no pets, coll 604·2595. · 
pets, 5 blocb from ca"l'us, 457· 
59230 • •••. ·c .· · • . • 
SOIIWNG PROl'ERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 . 
Naw Accepti~ applicatlons lot 
, .. May/AJJg ?OOI ... · . 
1,2,J, 4 bdrm opts, several loco· 
lions, oft close lo campus, no pets 
The moll b-_>""'ru,or,eyl · 
805EPcirkSt . -
Office Hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
• 529-2954 o, 549-0895 
2 BDRM~; necr~b Orchard ·. · 
Lake, $J50/mo,coff618-282:2050 • 
or 282·4258. · 
Townhouses_· 
M'BORO J BDRM, country, moinl, 
yard worlc, water ind, $625/mo, no 
smokiOA, no~• coll 684·.~?5, ·: . 
J bdrm unlum, q,pl, w/d, a/c, no 
pets; 402 E. Collei:10, 457-5923. 
~:: :t ~;6~o~ti~-
457·8194, 529·201 J, Chris B. . 
Mobile Homes 
, VISIT 
, THE DAWG HOUSE, 
' THE DAil Y EGYPIIAN'S ONUNE 
' · · HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
- 6~~~/.daho~m 
: . a.EAN & NICE, 2 bdrm, $47,s. .. UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, II baih, c/o, , 
·' $480/mo,quietarea,a/c,w/d,loun· ~=t;,,~~ton,nopets, 
·, dry, yr feose, no pets, 52M535. · h_11p:(lhomo.Globolfye1.net/meodaw 
0 uplexes WEDGEWOOD t-nl15: 2 bdrm, lum, 
__ .;.... _____ . -· --1 m~ls'u'.~"°rs'.:'1.:.:~. 
' 1 BDRM DUP, aose 10 s1u &·,,,;,u, -
dean,quiel loca~on. coll 549;0,268 & ~~~W25~ 1NJ~!!,fM. . 1ecr,e,,,..-. . . '. 24320,684-2663. 
: C'DAIE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm, • · 
• $325/mo+ deposit, appiances,wa·. i•2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210-
, . ter, trash pid,.up, nope~, 457-5042. $350/mo, water/trash ind, no pets, 
------,---,--,-""'.""I call549-240J; .. 
: ; ~!'1.~~~-~~,r.!~1:r. ~n . : :~.t~o:rd, $.495/1110 pl~• dep, 
. C'DAlE, 11 miles S, 2 bdrm, c/o, 
. · sil'o'i:!"!'i::.:-119J;.;229. 
, QUIET, W/0 HOQl(IJP, pref grad, 
one pel okay, $350, 529•3B15. 
.. DUP, 2 BDRM, unlum, pets oft.. $300 
• '.'. deposit, $375/mo, great loca6on'. coll 
457-5631 .• ' · . •. - '· 
2BDRMDUP,SWC'dale,w/d .. 
hookup, $425/mo + dep, 351 ·8761 · 
leavemes>ORO. 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm lrailer 
; ... Easl & Wes!, $175/mo & upllll .. .. 
~.; ..... Hurry, few.....,~, 549·3850 ..... . 
C'DAIE, 1 BDRM, $225, 2 bdrm, 
$325, J bdrm, $350, heot. water & 
trash ind, no pets, 618-542·8676, • 
DIILYltlPl111 
~~~-~~~:!( J:'i.gJ:;.,,, 
newly remodeled, neor l.ogon/SIU, no 
pets, 529-3674/534-4795. 
CEDAR CREEK AREA. nice 2 bdrm, 
quiet area, 2 decb, no pets, 
$300/mo, 457•7473 . 
BIG J 2)(60, 2 bdrm, Ve<)' nice, close 
lo rec center, no pets, references re· 
quired, 457-7639. 
CO·ED YMCA summer comp 11 hovrs 
~:tn~~=.r !~i;:'m~"i:iuti-
lul par\ setting. Salary, room ond 
board f"O"ided. June 11 • Aug 18, 
Great chonce lo gain e.perience . 
worlting wiih kids. Contoct: YMCA 
· Comp Madeon, Burlinglon, WI, 262· 
763·7742. 
t~!~'f :~~~~!!lt~~.",Y !:, 
ore interated in ~ining a team, in 
~:tirJ:.~i;1.~ ::ldbe"'e;:/ 
Ava~ Now! 2 bdrm, cauntry setting, ':J.,d~ng .:el:.!";. y~~~~';; 
w/d hookup, ~ted. pets allowed, d 
unfurnished, coll 684·2365. ~t=~=.~ity~" 
I BDRM, A/C, lum, waler & trash eom $6.50·$6.75 per liour alt.i 
•,nd, I LL_, from SIU, -·,1-, coll training is~• benefit paclago 
DKXK u•u •~~ <MJifo61o. at five Siar Indus• 
549-0081. tries, 1308 W Is St. Rood, Duauoin, ---------1 ILE.O.E · 
MOBILE HOME SUBLEASE· 
spring & summer, avail Dec 20, BAR MAIDS & BOUNCfRS, PT, will 
~t21.1~80!~~ ~t-0~~,.. ~~·cdof:.Y~a2~4~1· 20 min 
. 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/ c, trash ood Se and . 
pid,.up, Fros! Mobile Homes, 1214 E ~.rm"~. Lu'.':r"'1rs I 1·2/>m 
Pl_ea_'°_n_t_Hi_llR_~_,4_5_7·8_9_24_. ___ 1 ~~~"°;f.~~~~~n 
2MILESEASTofC'dole,2bdrm, ~i,Ma .JSJ.9 50. 
c/a, water, trash, lowncare incl, coble 
avail, very.dean and quiet, NO PETS, 
great for single person, toking q,pli· 
cotiom, con 549•3043. . · 
NICE 2 BDRM, n~ remodeled, 
;~t~ ~~-l¾~eJ&~ moint, on 
---------1 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, pets ok; Chuck's Renlals, con 
529·4.444. 
IOXSO, WATER, SEWAGE, & tra,h 
· includocl, no~. on New Era Rd, 
457·8458, coll ofter Jpm. 
N C'DALE, 2 BDRM. $200/ mo,' spa· 
cious & private, 1 ·888·655-8038, 
mnomirra2001@holmail.com. 
COUNTRY, PRIVATE LAKE, dose lo 
SIU, 2 bdrm, furn, W/D, $37S/mo, 
w/aptio~ lo own, 351-0157 
HELP WANTED 
ARE YOU CONNECTEOt 
: "· · internet usen needd 
. , $500;$850 weekly . • 
.• www.all-e/,iz.com 
· OWN A COW'UTERt , . 
PUT IT TO WOl!KI 




$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for m<iil• 
ing our circulars, free information, coll 
202·452·5940. · 
Homo fur ihe hc,Jiclayst 
Need >ame quick casht 
Con Coreen USA! 
Mako lop $SS, gain experience & 
. asilg~~~k/~·~r!;J~larea. 
~~~~.tii'~:z~ 
(312) 641·6000 Chicago 
(630) 971 •JJJJ Usie 
.Careers USA Slaf!ing Srvs . 
www.care:-rsuscucom 





. Services Offered 
. 15 TON drivewcy rock special, $135, 
fimited delivery areo, 687-3578 o, 
528-0707. 
BASEMENTS WATERPROOFED & 
repaired 
Foundations replaced & ~ired 
~r:~e1C:U~':t 
· Don's Masonry & Waterproofing · 
I •800-~53-3711 . 
BIG MUDDY SEIF slorage, ;esidental/ 
carnm=ial, 24 hr access, J mi N of 
~ ~~ i:t.for C'dolo on Rt 51, B67·3606, D,Sota. 
·.Arau~ and truck helplul, 549-3973. ~c.~ ~~~;;.e-
7984 or mobile 525·8393. ' 
CASHIER AT BP, PT, exp pref, oppfy . 
905 E Main between 7am & lpm.· . TIM'S TILING, ceramic tife instolla6on, 
=: rJ-.~taA';/:s'~1i'~ 
C'DAIE AREA, reo,on,;,ble handy-
man experience, must have own 
lool, & tran>p?rfation, 20-JO · 
hours per week ot S7.00/hr, call 
684·6862 o, 684-4145.'. 
PIZZA COOKS, neat app.'Drance, PT, 
some lunches neoclocl, oj,ply in person 
al Ouatras 218 W Freeman. 
LEARN TO FLY in sun")' Daylana 
~~ ::tn;~\t~ .. i~?u-
able. Consider ,pending ono semester 
Right training in Florida. Waste no 
time. Train wiih PhilAir Flight Center. 
FM 141 llf>P'O¥edprivateihraugh 
CFll-a«eierated counes. 800-99·1'1· 
LOT, www ph;lair com coll lodoy. 
NEEDEXTRAHOUDAYco>h?~ · 
baked Ha:n is hiring for !ho holidayi, .' HANDYMAN OfFERiNG VARJOUS 
MO & IL,. ccnlacl Maggie al 618·632· . home repairs, raof/1oile1/incloor & 
4933 or apply in person. ourdoor m;,intenance; hauling. yord-
warlt, I do ii all. Perry's handyman 
service. fair ram. 529·2090. 
DEU ClERX, now laking appicalions 
for immediate o_peniNJ ot Arnold's 
Marltet, 1 t, mi Son ttwy 51. No 
_chone __ ca1_,_c1_ea_se_._~---
1 
~ ~~1..:'nci!rt::~'r:t =~=~~.:~ :thd:r show you EXACRYwhot lo do. Why 
apmen1al disabiliti«, emphasis in va· =.::zua~.:'/16~1 "' 
fl'i::=:i:!io,j5fi~~:~ can 415-273·3954. 
experi~. $8.27-$8.65/ht., 
· INSTRUCTOR far Day l'rag_rarri i.er,;ng 
adufts wiih severe and profound de-
. velopinen1al di,abiliti«. Mature per-
'°" able lo supervise di red care and . 
staff. BS in Special Ed o, QMRP re- · 
quired, $8. I A-$8.40/hr. · ··· 
JOB COAOf/PROGRAM ASSISTANT 
teoch daify living sltiffs for boih Day 
& Residential programs. High 
~~~.%~~1t~!inds. 
Day o, evening ihifts available, lull 0, 
ror-~t&ground d...dt •~ired, re• 
~Ii!~~~~· Ex· 
START, 20 N 131h, PO Box 938, . 
Murphysboro, IL 6_2966. · . 
Wanted 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS wiih 
mechanical~• from 1987·90, 
217·534-6069, after 5 • 
Free Pets 
. K~NS 011 PUPPIES kl _gi~ "!"!Y? 
3 fines far 3 ~ free on the Do,ty 
Eavctian Clauiliedst 
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, Lost. 
WHITE SHORT·haired, ,iodr, d;,g, 
name is Puck. Block spot an hi, back, 
under bile, min dearly, 217•463· 
5695. 
CARLSON WAGONUT TRAVEL 
MLTvacolions 
549·4664 o, 1·800-334-2304 
www.nofiveslar.com 
"900" Numbers 
Found . I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME 
Live 24 hr cho~ino 
1 ·900-226-0875 e>t 2991 
$3.99/min musl be 18 yrs 
"7o~w;m1gtz 
Riders Nee_dE:d s~u 619-645-B434 
Web Sites ·· 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo St. Louis 
Airport, Bart Transpo<fotion, coll 
' . 
1 ·B00·284·2278 or vi~I 
www.ba~huttle.com 
Spring Break 
SPRING BREAK 2~11 CANCUN & 
BAHAMAS, EAT, DRINIC;TRAVEL FOR 
FREE, WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Coll 
USA SPRING BREAK, tall free • 
(977)460-6077, for trip information 




Can renters find 
vour listings on the 
i NT ER N E.T . ......,__,_ .... .....,,, 
Thev can if vou're listed 
at the Dawg.House1 
' The Dawg House Is the 
premier Internet guide to 
rental property listings In 
Carbondale. Sponsored by 
•, · the Dally Egyptian, we drive a 
high volume of targeted 
traffic to your web pages, no 
matter ·where they are listed, 
AND MORE ...... 
Call 618-536-3311 and ask for 
Dawg House Rates 
Outgoing SAL~S PEI_I.SON to s~II 
Display Advertising for ihe Dally 
Egyptian: Must be a full-time 
student with sales experience 
and tim~· management skills. 
Apply in Person or call 536-3311 
ext 255 for more information. 
l)E ~ob'.~i~~~f~r 
,,.Ne~ ~})nfl~~ijiji. 
:-. lbe Dally Egyptian Is accepting , , • . .. . , 
: appllatlons • for . lhc followlng > :·:··· · .. 1 Replrtels_, · ... 
newsroom :·pos1dons far . lhc · · . . 
Spring 200l'scmtstu., Mosl Jabs ·.·.· ... •.Pho!OOl'Jphers: :.;· 
rcqu1!c: Monday•Frlday regular . . . . . . .. ull'~... . , 
: ::Z?1S1;:E -:'eo~~0~~~gn~ 
· lndlat~ somc·.Jobs r,cqulrc ::\:~~'.Thm!ij.-
Sunday .- lbrougb . Thursday ·. , . •.: , . ·. . • · ·, · . 
. ~~~!c•~~; .·. •~~p~C.~f~·,.; 
and be enrolled 'In at'·~· 6 · ! : : I Columhlsff · ' ' · 
'mdll~ours. ,. . :·· , _.:::',,;·. '.·'.-···'. : • 
/ Ta apply, complclc a DE fmploymcol appUcallan, avallablc 11 
. lhc. DE Cuslomcr Scnice. desk, . 125!1 ·, ~ualca:lons 
· Bulld!og. Please specify lhc po5lllan you arc applJing (or an 
lbc· appUcallon.l Far m!'rc lnl'a"":"tlo~,call wicc 5~ 11_ 
-~3.;.3311;-. 226. ·.· · ,. ·:· ..• · .. , . ··. · 
PACE 16 • WEDNESDAY, DECEIABER 1~, 200_0 
, .... 
• t ~ 
l,'fJ., ,·-··', 
OULY!ll\1'11.lt GRADUATION GUIDE 
• l ~ I J •• >- ,J ,, , 
